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KRWG-TV is the PBS station located in Las Cruces, New Mexico.  We are 
licensed by New Mexico State University and our offices are located on 
NMSU’s Las Cruces campus.  KRWG-TV is proud to be the only television 
station in southern New Mexico.  We also provide unique services in 
the El Paso, Texas/Las Cruces, New Mexico service area. 
 
Through meetings with citizens and community leaders, partnerships 
with area newspapers and other organizations, and extensive production 
of news and public affairs programming, the staff of KRWG-TV has 
determined the following issues are of primary importance to our 
coverage area:  
 
Health/Welfare/Safety – While the over-all crime rate is no higher 
than the national average, poverty and a higher than average teenage 
population contribute to s gang and crime problem.  Poverty also 
results in health and welfare issues including an above average social 
services caseload and a high number of welfare cases handled by the 
local hospital. 
 
Culture – The mix of Hispanic/Native American/ and Anglo cultures 
provide many positive attributes to life in southern New Mexico. 
Cultural and historical understanding is of great importance. 
 
Business - With an above-average unemployment rate and a below-average 
income level, the status of the business/agricultural community in 
southern New Mexico is crucial.  Concern over the constant issue of 
defense spending at the federal level is ongoing in this area due to 
the presence of several military and NASA installations.  Dona Ana 
County is also actively seeking new businesses and a strong 
infrastructure exists near the Santa Teresa Border Crossing to boost 
border trade. 
 
Politics/Public Affairs – Southern New Mexico and the United States 
have a wide variety of contentious political issues that are of 
constant interest to the citizens of the involved communities. 
 
Education – With a constantly growing population of children, many of 
whom use Spanish as their primary language, the school systems in the 
KRWG-TV viewing area are constantly trying to provide facilities and 
teachers to meet this growing school age population with limited 
funds.  New Mexico is one of the poorest per-capita states in the 
nation, which results in a chronic shortage of funds for local 
education. 
 
Water/Environment – KRWG-TV is located in a desert with two major 
sources of water: the Rio Grande River and an aquifer that supplies 
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drinking water to Las Cruces and surrounding areas in the Mesilla 
Valley.  Water is the lifeblood of the region and conflicts are 
escalating over the requirements of a growing urban population and 
agriculture. 
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HEALTH / WELFARE / SAFETY 
3 Steps to Pain-Free Living 
Wednesday, 1/1 at 1230pm (90min)   
Eliminate the root cause of many painful conditions with this easy to follow plan from 
neuromuscular therapist, yoga instructor and pain specialist Lee Albert, who teaches five 
simple exercises to correct muscle imbalance. 
 
Change Your Brain. Heal Your Mind with Daniel Amen 
Sunday, 3/1 at 12pm, Saturday, 3/7 at 930am, Thursday, 3/12 at 9pm; Friday, 3/13 at 
3am & Saturday, 3/14 at 10am (90min); Thursday, 3/5 at 830pm & Friday, 3/6 at 230am 
(2hrs) 
The Washington Post wrote that by almost any measure Dr. Daniel Amen is the most 
popular psychiatrist in America. He is an award-winning brain imaging researcher, 
founder of The Amen Clinics, and the author of many bestselling books. His new 
program, Change Your Brain, Heal Your Mind with Daniel Amen, MD is based on his 
new book The End of Mental Illness: How Neuroscience is Transforming Psychiatry and 
Helping to Prevent or Reverse Anxiety, Depression, Bipolar, ADHD, Addictions, PTSD, 
Psychosis, and More. In his 14th national public television special, Change Your Brain, 
Heal Your Mind, Dr. Amen teaches viewers 6 practical steps to help them feel happier, 
sharper and more in control of their own destinies. He gives viewers the most important 
lessons he has taught thousands of patients over the last 40 years. 
 
Yoga in Practice 
Monday-Friday at 630am (30min) 
Yoga is the art and science of aligning the mind, body and spirit to live a richer and more 
authentic life. It promotes increased awareness, strength and flexibility while reducing 
stress and anxiety. Yoga may also decrease pain related to common problems such as 
lower back, hip or shoulder injuries. YOGA IN PRACTICE is a new 13-part series led by 
master instructor Stacey Millner-Collins of Columbia, South Carolina, who first began 
the practice in 1994 as a way to unite a dedicated physical discipline with a spiritual one. 
The series is designed to teach the foundations of yoga to the at-home student, and to 
encourage a daily yoga practice that is more than simply physical exercise. Each episode 
focuses on a universal theme, such as "courage" or "the art of slowing down," and 
includes basic meditation and breathing techniques, further reducing the stress and 
anxiety associated with modern life. 
 
CLASSICAL STRETCH: By Eccentrics 
Monday-Friday at 6am (30min) 
Created, produced and hosted by former professional ballerina Miranda Esmonde-White, 
the continuing series CLASSICAL STRETCH: BY ESSENTRICS helps people of all 
ages and fitness levels rebalance their bodies, increase mobility and keep joints healthy 
and pain-free. Based on the fitness technique Eccentrics, developed by Miranda, each 30-
minute episode features a full-body workout with dynamic strengthening and stretching 
exercises: all-standing, all-floor or all-barre. In CLASSICAL STRETCH: BY 
ESSENTRICS XI, participants will notice an immediate increase in flexibility and a 
release of tension in their muscles after each episode-improving their posture and range 
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of motion. Stress is released and aches and pains are soothed through the gradual 
unlocking of the entire body. 
 
Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide 
Saturday 2/29 at 4pm, Tuesday 3/3 at 7pm, Wednesday 3/4 at 1am, Saturday 3/7 at 7pm, 
Sunday 3/8 at 12am & 930am, Tuesday 3/10 at 7pm, Wednesday 3/11 at 1am, Thursday 
3/12 at 7pm, Friday 3/13 at 1am, Saturday 3/14 at 8am, Sunday 3/15 at 830pm & 
Monday, 3/16 at 230am (2 hrs) 
Join the acclaimed personal finance expert for essential advice on planning for and 
thriving in retirement. With empathy, straight talk and humor, Suze provides information 
about key steps for anyone trying to achieve their "ultimate retirement." 
 
Health Brain-Happy Life with Dr. Suzuki 
Wednesday 1/1 at 11am (90min) 
Meet Dr. Wendy Suzuki, a neuroscientist who transforms the way we think about our 
brain, health and happiness in an informative and inspiring special. She uses stories, 
science narrative and takeaways to bring the brain into focus as never before. 
 
Longevity Paradox with Steven Gundry, MD 
Saturday 2/2 at 9am (2hrs); Thursday 3/5 at 7pm, Friday 3/6 at 1am, Sunday 3/8 at 
1130am & Sunday 3/15 at 930am (90min) 
Discover a roadmap for finding serenity, joy and purpose in life. Through a daily practice 
of small steps, Dr. Michael Brown provides an actionable plan for how to build our lives 
around compassion and kindness, and by doing so, make sense of living. 
 
Longevity Paradox with Steven Gundry, MD 
Wednesday 1/1 at 330pm, Sunday, 3/1 at 1030am, Saturday 3/7 at 5pm, Thursday 3/12 at 
1030pm, Friday 3/13 at 430am & Sunday 3/15 at 8am (90min) 
Have you ever wondered why some people live such long, active lives, while so many of 
us struggle as we get older? Many people have this question, Dr. Steven Gundry has the 
shocking answer! In The Longevity Paradox, Dr. Gundry shares informative, life-
changing information with us and shows us a step-by-step easy approach to help us all 
feel better and more youthful today, no matter your age. Dr. Gundry will teach us what is 
causing faster aging, how and why some people live long active lives well into their 90s. 
Dr. Gundry will also debunk five of the biggest myths about aging. The Longevity 
Paradox with Steven Gundry, MD is based on the latest science as well as from 
experiences of everyday people -- people who have suffered from autoimmune diseases, 
obesity, diabetes, digestive problems, inflammation, heart attacks, joint pain, brain fog, or 
premature aging. Feeling sluggish, worn out, and ill are all things of the past.Dr. Gundry 
is here to help save us from all of the ailments of aging that lurk around every corner. Dr. 
Steven Gundry was once a professor and chairman of cardiothoracic surgery at Loma 
Linda University School of Medicine. In the year 2000, Dr. Gundry realized he could 
save many more lives with prevention rather than surgery so he started his own practice 
dedicated to using diet to reverse and prevent chronic illness. Since then, Dr. Gundry has 
shown thousands of his patients how dietary and lifestyle changes can dramatically 
reverse health problems that traditional medicine could not help. 
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Age Fix with Anthony Yuon, MD 
Sunday 3/8 at 1pm & Saturday 3/14 at 130pm (90min) 
Everyone ages whether they like it or not. But it doesn't mean that some signs of aging 
can't be fixed. Have you ever thought that it would be great to have friend, who just 
happened to be a plastic surgeon, and you could ask anything and get a straight answer? 
Someone who won't judge you about your insecurities but would open up a world of 
insider tips, tricks, and secrets from the fields of beauty, dermatology, and plastic 
surgery? Well, now you do - because that's Dr. Tony Youn. Yes, plastic surgery trims 
waistlines and reduces wrinkles, but in The Age Fix, Dr. Youn gives easy home remedies 
to save you thousands of dollars and achieve the same results without surgery. Dr. Youn's 
goal is to offer you a way to fix your age-related skin concerns, without having in-office 
treatments, painful surgery, or spending a lot of money. While he acknowledges there are 
some instances where the only really good option is actual surgery, in most cases he 
offers ways to turn back the clock in a significant way without even seeing a doctor, 
much less a plastic surgeon. Throughout The Age Fix Dr. Youn reveals tips, tricks, and 
secrets - natural anti-aging tips plastic surgeons don't want you to know. With the simple 
changes he discusses, you'll look younger on the outside and be younger on the inside. 
He'll share with the single best cream to put on your skin to prevent aging, and the best 
cream to reverse aging, and even prevent future skin cancers. And he gives simple and 
easy treatments to improve most aging concerns, like age spots, wrinkles, and under eye 
puffiness. He demonstrates do-it-yourself anti-aging treatments, reveals the best products 
to tighten your skin, and simple dietary changes that can make you look and feel years 
younger. Your skin will glow, and you'll probably notice a few pounds fall off in the 
bargain. His patients love it, and viewers will, too. 
 
Collagen Diet with Dr. Josh Axe 
Saturday 2/29 at 2pm, Saturday 3/7 at 11am, Sunday 3/8 at 230pm & Sunday 3/15 at 
1130am  (2hrs) 
Dr. Josh Axe is a doctor of natural medicine, a doctor of chiropractic and a clinical 
nutritionist with a passion for helping people get well using food as medicine. He 
operates one of the world's largest natural health websites: www.DrAxe.com. He has 
hosted two previous fundraising programs based on his bestselling books Eat Dirt and 
Keto Diet. In The Collagen Diet, Dr. Axe highlights the health benefits of collagen, a 
protein made in the body but which diminishes with age. Because it's also absent from 
the typical western diet, many Americans suffer with the consequences of a collagen 
deficit: achy joints, sagging skin and inflammation, a precursor to chronic disease. Dr. 
Axe shows viewers how to get more collagen in their diets and effective ways to support 
the body's ability to make it. Collagen is the most abundant protein in the body. Beyond 
skin it's found in nails, bone, cartilage, tendons, muscles, the gut lining, the discs that 
cushion vertebrae, blood vessels, and the outer layer of organs. Because it's woven into so 
many tissues, it plays a vital role in countless aspects of health. In fact, new research is 
showing that collagen may help regenerate new tissue, aid in gut repair, boost the 
immune system, and even increase lifespan. 
 
Healthy Minds with Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein 
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Sundays at 130pm except 3/1, 3/8 & 3/15 (30min) 
One in five people has a diagnosable mental disorder. For many families, the fear and 
shame associated with a diagnosis of mental illness can lead to isolation and suffering in 
silence. HEALTHY MINDS the Emmy nominated, award-winning series, once again, 
aims to educate the public about psychiatric conditions which affect so many people. The 
series humanizes mental health conditions through inspiring personal stories and 
interviews with leading researchers and experts, who provide the latest information about 
diagnosis and treatment. As Dr. Borenstein explains, "Everyone is touched by psychiatric 
conditions, either themselves or a loved one. Our goal is to share cutting edge 
information from experts along with personal experiences from people who have 
overcome psychiatric conditions. Now, more than ever, it is important to reduce stigma 
and encourage people who have a psychiatric condition not to suffer in silence but to seek 
help. I want people to know that with help, there is hope." 
 
Second Opinion 
Sundays at 1pm except 3/1, 3/8 & 3/15 (30min) 
Fast-paced and provocative, SECOND OPINION focuses on health literacy in an 
engaging, entertaining and accessible way. The long-running series engages a panel of 
medical professionals and lay people in honest, in-depth discussions about complex 
health issues and life-changing medical decisions. Host Dr. Peter Salgo, who maintains a 
full-time practice at Columbia University Medical Center in New York City, presents 
intriguing, real-life medical cases to professionals representing a variety of specialties. As 
the experts grapple with the diagnosis and treatment options, viewers gain an 
understanding of doctors' decision-making process. This season, topics include: psoriasis, 
chronic pain management, medical radiation, pituitary gland tumor, living with 
Alzheimer's, pneumonia, autism and more. 
 
CULTURE 
New Mexico Colores! 
Sundays at 10pm ended 2/9; Mondays at 4am ended 2/10 (30min) 
¡COLORES! is a weekly art series with stories devoted to the creative spirit. The series 
features local and national stories about film, visual and performing arts, theater, 
photography, literature, painting, sculpture, poetry and dance. 
 
Your Legislators 
Thursdays at 730pm beginning 1/23 ended 2/27; Fridays at 130am beginning 1/24 ended 
2/28; Saturdays at 530pm beginning 1/25, ended 2/29; Sundays at 1130am beginning 
1/26, ended 3/1 (30min) 
 
1/23          
John Arthur Smith 
Joining us for our first program of the season is New Mexico Democratic State Senator John 
Arthur Smith who represents District 35 which covers Luna, Hidalgo, and Sierra Counties, as 
well as part of Doña Ana County. Senator Smith chairs the Senate Finance Committee, which is 
heavily involved with crafting our state budget, which we will discuss during the program. 
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1/30            
Rebecca Dow 
Joining us this week is Republican State Representative Rebecca Dow who represents District 38 
in New Mexico which covers areas within Sierra, Grant and Hidalgo Counties. Representative 
Dow is a member of the House Commerce and Economic Development Committee as well as 
the Education committee. 
 
2/6             
Joseph Cervantes 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Senator Joseph Cervantes who represents District 31 in 
New Mexico which covers Doña Ana county. Senator Cervantes serves as chair of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee and is a member of the Senate Conservation committee. 
 
2/13           
Rudy Martinez 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Representative Rudy Martinez who represents District 39 
in New Mexico which covers areas within Grant, Doña Ana, and Sierra Counties. Representative 
Martinez serves as a vice-chair of the transportation, public works, and capital improvements 
committee. He is also a member of the house appropriations and finance committees. 
 
2/20           
Ron Griggs 
Joining us this week is District 34 Republican State Senator Ron Griggs. Senator Griggs serves 
on the Senate Conservation and Judiciary Committee. 
 
2/27  
Mary Kay Papen 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Senator Mary Kay Papen who represents District 38 in 
New Mexico which covers Doña Ana county. Senator Papen serves as Senate President Pro-
Tem. 
 
NEWSMAKERS 
Thursdays at 7pm except 3/5 & 3/12; Fridays at 1am except 3/6 & 3/13; Saturdays at 
5pm except 3/7 & 3/14; Sundays at 1130am except 3/8 & 3/15 (30min) 
NEWSMAKERS: the region's in-depth source for news from New Mexico and Texas.  
Every week, Newsmakers features the people, issues, and events that shape our 
community.  Shows in September will focus on our region's role in the future of energy; 
the new Las Cruces Convention Center; and how New Mexico State University is 
engaging the scientists of the future by reaching out to area students.    
 
1/2         
Living Here - Cities 
This week on Newsmakers: The Best of Living Here, featuring a look at some of the towns and 
cities in southern New Mexico, including: Alamogordo, T or C, Hillsboro, and Silver City. 
 
1/9         
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John Robert Smith 
On this edition of Newsmakers Fred Martino speaks with John Robert Smith of Transportation 
for America. 
 
1/16        
Gail Evans 
This week on Newsmakers; Fred Martino sits down for an in-depth discussion with Gail Evans, 
Lead Counsel, Yazzie v. State of New Mexico 
 
1/23         
New Mexico Tax on Social Security; Branigan Cultural Center 
This week, Newmakers looks at efforts to repeal the New Mexico tax on Social Security income 
and we visit the Branigan Cultural Center in Las Cruces. 
 
1/30          
Las Cruces minimum wage hike; The new University Art Gallery  
This week, Newsmakers looks at the Las Cruces Minimum Wage impact analysis and we visit 
the current and new site of the University Art Gallery. 
 
2/6             
Mayor’s concerns for city; Pickleball 
This week, Newsmakers looks at the Mayor's concerns for Las Cruces and Living Here features 
the growing sport of pickleball. 
 
2/13           
Las Cruces Child Trauma Summit; Beekeeper 
This week, Newsmakers examines the Las Cruces Child Trauma Summit and Living Here visits 
an area beekeeper to sample the honey. 
 
2/20         
Domestic violence survivor; Las Cruces food trucks 
This week, Newsmakers looks at a young man’s story of domestic violence, and Living Here 
samples some Las Cruces food trucks. 
   
2/27          
A traveling RV that gathers health data; Smokey Bear 
This week, Newsmakers looks at an RV that tours America gathering health data, and Living 
Here finds out the true story of Smokey Bear. 
 
3/19             
Paul Gessing 
This week on Newsmakers, Fred Martino sits down for an in-depth discussion with Paul 
Gessing, President of the Rio Grande Foundation about the State Budget at this year’s 
Legislative session. 
 
3/26              
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Oscar Arriaga & Manuel Sanchez, 2020 Census 
This week on Newsmakers, host Fred Martino sits down with Oscar Arriaga of the U.S. 
Census Bureau and Manuel Sanchez Vice-Chair of Doña Ana County Commission to 
discuss the importance of the upcoming census. 
 
NEW MEXICO IN FOCUS 
Sundays at Noon; except 3/1, 3/8 & 3/15 (60min)  
  
1/5 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
  
Field Correspondent: 
            Matt Grubs, NMiF Sr. Producer 
   
Field Guests: 
            Tommy Casados, C4 Farms          

Alicia Keyes, Cabinet Secretary, New Mexico Economic Development 
                        
Line Panelists: 

Gwyneth Doland, adjunct professor, UNM Communication & Journalism 
Andy Lyman, reporter, New Mexico Political Report 

            Jessica Onsurez, news director, Carlsbad Current Argus 
            Steve Terrell, retired reporter, Santa Fe New Mexican 
  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, we continue our annual countdown of the top stories 
of the year, with a special Line opinion panel of all journalists. Our look back at 2019 
wraps up with topics such as the passing of the landmark Energy Transition Act and the 
move toward recreational cannabis legalization. But what tops the list as the most 
impactful story of the year? Tune in as The Line panelists break it all down. 
  
NMiF also revisits a grass-finished beef ranch in Tierra Amarilla that’s the latest venture 
of four generations of the Casados family. C4 Enterprises plans to build its own 
butchering and meat processing operation with help from the state and local economic 
development groups. It’s a project that’s a far cry from the flash of Facebook and Netflix, 
but one that may hold the key to revitalizing rural New Mexico.  
 
1/12 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
   
Correspondents:    

Megan Kamerick 
Laura Paskus 

  
Studio Guests: 
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      John Fleck, co-author, “Science Be Dammed: How Ignoring Inconvenient 
Science 

                  Drained the Colorado River” 
Jens Gould, Santa Fe New Mexican 
Dan McKay, Albuquerque Journal 
  

Line Panelists: 
                Eric Griego, former NM state senator 
            Edmund E. Perea, attorney 
            Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney 
            H. Diane Snyder, former NM state senator 
  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, it’s a look at how New Mexico’s oil boom in the 
Permian Basin is altering life for many in the southeast corner of the state. With people 
flocking to the area for jobs, community needs like roads, schools and housing are 
struggling to keep pace. The boom is also filling state government coffers as we head into 
the legislative session later this month. NMIF correspondent Megan Kamerick talks with 
journalists Jens Gould of the Santa Fe New Mexican and Dan McKay of the Albuquerque 
Journal about what this means for the state’s future.  
  
In this month’s installment of Our Land, correspondent Laura Paskus sits down with John 
Fleck, co-author of the new book “Science Be Dammed: How Ignoring Inconvenient 
Science Drained the Colorado River.”  
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel examine Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham’s budget 
plan for 2021 that she will present to the legislature when it convenes Jan. 21, as well as 
the smaller budget proposed by lawmakers. The Line also debates the shape of the U.S. 
Senate race in New Mexico, now that former meteorologist Mark Ronchetti has joined 
other GOP candidates seeking to fill outgoing Democratic Sen. Tom Udall’s seat. The 
Line also looks at crime in Albuquerque and the rest of our state. 
  
1/19 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
   
Correspondents:    
            Gwyneth Doland 

Matt Grubs 
  
Studio Guests: 
            Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham, (D) New Mexico 

  
            Dan Boyd, capitol bureau chief, Albuquerque Journal 
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      Trip Jennings, executive director, New Mexico in Depth 

      Christian Marquez, digital editor, Searchlight New Mexico 
  

Line Panelists: 
Martha Burk, political psychologist and women’s issues expert  

            Tom Garrity, The Garrity Group PR 
            Serge Martinez, professor, UNM School of Law 
            Kristelle Siarza, Siarza Social Digital 
        
This week on New Mexico in Focus, it’s a preview of the upcoming legislative session. 
Lawmakers are already at work in the Roundhouse, and the full Legislature returns 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, to begin the 30-day session. 
  
Ahead of the State of the State address, NMiF Senior Producer Matt Grubs sits down 
with Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham for a preview of what to expect when the governor 
delivers her official call to legislators for her second session as chief executive. The 
governor has already introduced a budget that will create a trust fund for early childhood 
development, and create a state department for the same purpose. But Lujan Grisham has 
different ideas than lawmakers about how much money the early childhood effort will 
take. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel delve into the governor’s plans to add their 
insights and informed opinions to the conversation. The group also gauges the mood at 
the Capitol as the Legislature arrives to another year with hundreds of millions of dollars 
in extra revenue, thanks to the oil boom in southeast New Mexico. 
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland talks to members of the Capitol press corps for their 
views on what to watch for as the session begins. While the budget is the first priority in 
the “short” sessions for New Mexico, lawmakers will introduce hundreds of bills in the 
hope of getting approval from the governor to add their issue to the agenda. Among the 
controversial bills expected are a “red flag” law that would temporarily seize guns from 
suspected domestic abusers after a court hearing, and a measure to legalize recreational 
cannabis. 
 
1/26 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Matt Grubs  

  
Studio Guests:   

Charles Goodmacher, Transform Education NM  
Kathleen Sabo, New Mexico Ethics Watch  
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Field Guests:  

Sen. George Muñoz, (D) Gallup  

Sen. James White, (R) Albuquerque  

Rep. Kelly Fajardo, (R) Los Lunas  
  

Line Panelists:   
Dede Feldman, former NM state senator   
Dan Foley, former NM state representative  
Justine Fox-Young, former NM state representative   
Eric Griego, former NM state senator  
  

This week, New Mexico in Focus takes a close look at topics important to the state now 
that the 2020 legislative session has begun.  
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel watched the governor’s State of the State address 
in the NMPBS studio as it was broadcast from the Roundhouse by our television 
crew.  The Line panel of former lawmakers took a deep dive into their takeaways from 
the speech, which was streamed live on the web.  We bring you highlights from the 
speech and from the panelists’ analysis.    
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to Santa Fe to talk to lawmakers about 
responsible budgeting and check in on concerns about open government.  
  
NMiF host Gene Grant sits down with Charles Goodmacher of Transform Education 
NM, a coalition of education, tribal and community leaders whose mission is to advance 
a new vision for New Mexico’s public education system and hold the state accountable to 
meeting the constitutional rights of its students.  They will discuss the Yazzie/Martinez 
lawsuit that mandated New Mexico do a better job of providing an equitable education 
for English-language learners, Native, and low-income students.  
  
NMiF senior producer Matt Grubs speaks with Kathleen Sabo of New Mexico Ethics 
Watch. The group authored a recent report on the influence of lobbyists on the nation’s 
only true citizen legislature. New Mexico has long struggled with a few powerful people 
holding sway at the Capitol. The rise of grassroots campaigning has changed the game, 
though well-moneyed interests are quickly shifting tactics to protect their interests.  
 
2/2 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
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Antonia Gonzales 
  
Studio Guests:   

Edward Calabaza, former Isleta Tribal Council member 
Staci Chafins, Isleta Casino Player Development Manager 
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. Antoinette Sedillo-Lopez, (D) Albuquerque 

Rep. Bill Rehm, (R) Albuquerque 

Rep. Joy Garratt, (D) Albuquerque 
  

Line Panelists:   
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima 
Michael Barrio, executive director, Prosperity Works 
Dan Foley, former state representative 

            Sophie Martin, attorney 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Antonia Gonzales looks at sports 
gambling, with a focus on Isleta Resort and Casino. A 2018 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
opened the door for previously banned commercial sports betting, and a number of New 
Mexico tribes have opened sports books at their casinos. Ms. Gonzales examines how 
and why Isleta Pueblo chose to open its sports book, what business is like, and what other 
tribes are weighing before they act.  
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to Santa Fe to talk to lawmakers about the push 
for an extreme risk firearm protection order law. The controversial bills, sometimes 
referred to as “red flag” measures, would let the state temporarily take a gun from 
someone found by a court to be a danger to themselves or the community. Doland speaks 
to lawmakers who both favor and oppose such a law.   
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel debate the worth of an agreement between two 
“nuisance” convenience stores and the city of Albuquerque.  The stores have agreed to 
stop selling alcohol in mini and pint-sized bottles and to better self-police their 
properties.  The Line also examines the progress of Senate Bill 115, the cannabis 
legalization bill, that passed its first committee along party lines on Tuesday.  For the 
final topic, The Line looks at New Mexico’s problem with a backlog of wage theft 
complaints linked to the enforcement of the state’s minimum wage law. 
 
2/9 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     
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Gwyneth Doland  
Matt Grubs 

  
Studio Guest:   

 Tierna Unruh-Enos, podcast producer, The Mesa 
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. Mark Moores, Albuquerque 

Rep. Daymon Ely, Corrales 

Sen. Liz Stefanics, Cerrillos 
  

Line Panelists:   
Dan Foley, former state representative 

            Cathryn McGill, NM Black Leadership Council 
            Dave Mulryan, founder, Everybody Votes 
            Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney 

  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland is back at the 
Roundhouse to talk to lawmakers about fair representation and the funding woes of the 
state’s new Ethics Commission. The budget debated in the House this week doesn’t fully 
fund the new commission, which is in place to monitor legislators. Also, there’s a 
movement afoot to change the way New Mexico redraws its political boundaries. Doland, 
who authored a report on the state’s shortcomings, checks in on the effort to make state 
government better reflect its citizens. 
  
Senior producer Matt Grubs sits down with Tierna Unruh-Enos, who this week began a 
podcast called The Mesa, about the unsolved murders of women buried on 
Albuquerque’s West Mesa. The deaths of 11 women, one of whom was pregnant, are 
thought to be the work of a serial killer. This week marked the 11th anniversary of the 
discovery of the bodies. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel talk about the budget that was poised to pass the 
House as the Legislature hit its halfway mark. The 7.6-billion-dollar budget does not 
include the governor’s Opportunity Scholarship plan to make tuition at state colleges and 
universities free for all eligible New Mexicans. The panelists also look at diversity in the 
New Mexico Legislature, and a group lawsuit alleging a failure by the U.S. government 
to adequately clean up the pollution from a decades-old fuel leak at Albuquerque’s 
Kirtland Air Force Base. 
 
2/16 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fthemesa&data=01%7C01%7Cnormina%40nmsu.edu%7Cc367dffac5264b388fdc08d7aa887ed1%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1&sdata=iDPiL7e1c%2FdDDrq3NZvftH1AsCsv06J5K04Icg2SGqg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fthemesa&data=01%7C01%7Cnormina%40nmsu.edu%7Cc367dffac5264b388fdc08d7aa887ed1%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1&sdata=iDPiL7e1c%2FdDDrq3NZvftH1AsCsv06J5K04Icg2SGqg%3D&reserved=0
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Correspondents:     
Gwyneth Doland  
Antonia Gonzales 
Laura Paskus 

  
Field Guests:  

PFAS: 
Sec. James Kenney, NM Environment Department 
Rebecca Roose, Water Protection Division Director, NM Environment 

Department 
  
Legislature: 
President Gabe Aguilar, Mescalero Apache Tribe 
Lt. Governor Carleton Bowekaty, Zuni Pueblo 
Rep. Derrick Lente, NM House District 65 
  
American Indian Day: 
Rep. Phelps Anderson, (R) 
Rep. Christine Chandler, (D) 
Sec. Bill McCamley, Workforce Solutions Department 
  

Line Panelists:   
Tom Garrity, The Garrity Group PR 
Edmund E. Perea, attorney and public safety expert 
Sophie Martin, attorney 
Giovanna Rossi, Collective Action Strategies and “The Well Woman Show” 

(KUNM) 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, “Our Land” correspondent Laura Paskus follows up 
on a story she broke last weekend. She talks to leaders at the New Mexico Environment 
Department about the low levels of PFAS toxic chemicals that have been found in some 
intake wells in the eastern New Mexico City of Clovis. 
  
It’s back to the state’s capital with correspondent Gwyneth Doland and the Your New 
Mexico Government Project to check in on the progress of plans to reform the state’s 
failing public employee pension program. The Your New Mexico Government Project is a 
collaboration with KUNM Radio and the Santa Fe Reporter. 
  
Correspondent Antonia Gonzales also traveled to the Roundhouse to speak with tribal 
leaders on American Indian Day, February 7th. The day was focused on environmental 
protection for the next generation. The leaders talked about creating opportunities for 
young people and the importance of cultural preservation for the future of New Mexico 
tribes. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel debate Senate Bill 5, the Extreme Risk Firearm 
Protection Order Act as it advances through the legislature. This emotionally charged 
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“red flag” bill has passionate supporters and opponents. The Line panelists also look at 
proposed changes within CYFD, the Children, Youth and Families Department. For their 
last topic, the Line looks at a pilot program in Santa Fe Public Schools that addresses the 
longstanding problem of student truancy. 
 
2/23 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Laura Paskus 

  
Field Guests:  

Legislature:   Rep. Jason Harper, R-Rio Rancho 
Sen. John Arthur Smith, D-Deming 
Speaker Brian Egolf, D-Santa Fe 

  
   Our Land:   Angel Peña, Nuestra Tierra Conservation Project 

Will Ribbans, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance 
 
 

Line Panelists:   
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima 
Martha Burk, political psychologist and women’s issues expert  

            Dede Feldman, former state senator 
            H. Diane Snyder, former state senator 
                
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to the 
Roundhouse to get a feel for how lawmakers think the session went. The focus in the last 
days of the session is on money, and how much of it is safe to spend. This legislative 
segment is part of the Your New Mexico Government Project, a collaboration with 
KUNM Radio and the Santa Fe Reporter. 
  
This month’s installment of “Our Land” focuses on public land in New Mexico. 
Correspondent Laura Paskus takes us to a service project in the Sandia Mountains and 
visits a newly protected national monument in southern New Mexico that one group 
hopes will represent a chance to reconnect with the land that has authored its past. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel look back on the just-concluded 30-day session 
of the New Mexico Legislature.  They discuss the legislation that passed and the bills that 
didn’t quite make it. Some bills were sure hits, and some were unexpected misses. And in 
a departure for The Line, the panelists will expand their view to look at a national topic: 
President Trump’s recent spate of pardons. 
 
NEWS 22 
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Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm beginning 2/18, ended 3/12 (30min)   
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas. 
 
BUSINESS 
    Democracy Now 
M-F at 1pm except 1/1 (60min) 
Democracy Now! is an award-winning, independent, noncommercial, nationally-
distributed public television news hour. Produced each weekday, Democracy Now! is 
available for public television stations free of charge. 
 
Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide 
Saturday 2/29 at 4pm, Tuesday 3/3 at 7pm, Wednesday 3/4 at 1am, Saturday 3/7 at 7pm, 
Sunday 3/8 at 12am & 930am, Tuesday 3/10 at 7pm, Wednesday 3/11 at 1am, Thursday 
3/12 at 7pm, Friday 3/13 at 1am, Saturday 3/14 at 8am, Sunday 3/15 at 830pm & 
Monday, 3/16 at 230am (2 hrs) 
Join the acclaimed personal finance expert for essential advice on planning for and 
thriving in retirement. With empathy, straight talk and humor, Suze provides information 
about key steps for anyone trying to achieve their "ultimate retirement." 
 
POLITICS / LOCAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Confronting Coronavirus: A PBS Newshour Special 
Thursday, 3/19 at 8pm, Friday, 3/20 at 2am, Wednesday, 3/25 at 7pm & Thursday, 3/26 at 1am (1hr) 
This special focuses on health precautions for individuals and the public-at-large as well as the 
pandemic's economic impact in both the United States and globally. Anchored by NewsHour's managing 
editor Judy Woodruff, it includes interviews with officials; reporting from NewsHour's bench of special 
correspondents throughout the world; and a virtual town hall with curated questions from people across 
America, to be moderated by NewsHour correspondents Amna Nawaz and William Brangham. 
 
Iowa Caucuses: PBS Newshour – Vote 2020 
Monday 2/3 at 10pm (30min) 
Coverage of the 2020 Iowa caucuses. 
 
New Hampshire: Primary: PBS Newshour – Vote 2020 
Tuesday 2/11 at 10pm (30min) 
Coverage of the 2020 New Hampshire primary. 
 
Super Tuesday: PBS Newshour – Vote 2020 
Tuesday 3/3 at 9pm & Wednesday 3/4 at 3am (30min) 
Coverage of Super Tuesday 2020. 
 
Primary Night Special: PBS Newshour – Vote 2020 
Tuesday 3/10 at 9pm & Wednesday 3/11 at 3am (30min) 
Coverage of the 2020 Michigan, Missouri, Mississippi, North Dakota, Idaho and Washington primaries. 
 
State of the Union Address 
Tuesday 2/4 at 7pm (2hrs) 
Coverage of the State of the Union Address 
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State of the State Address 
Tuesday 1/21 at 130pm (2hrs) 
Coverage of the State of the State Address 
 
PBS Newshour Special Coverage: The Senate Hearing #101-111 
#101: Tuesday 1/21 (1030am-4pm); #102: Wednesday 1/22 (11am-7pm); #103: Thursday, 1/23 (11am-
7pm)  
#104: Friday 1/24 (11am-7pm); #105: Saturday 1/25 (8am-11am); #106: Monday 1/27 (11am-7pm); 
#107: Tuesday, 1/28(11am-7pm; #108: Wednesday 1/29 (11am-7pm); #109: Thursday 1/30 11am-7pm); 
#110: Friday 1/31 (11am-7pm); #111: Saturday 2/1 (8am-11am) 
PBS NewsHour's live coverage of the Senate impeachment trial of President Trump. 
 
Open Mind 
Sundays at 1030am except 3/1, 3/8 & 3/15 (30min) 
A half hour weekly public affairs broadcast, THE OPEN MIND is a thoughtful excursion 
into the world of ideas, exploring issues of national and public concern with the most 
compelling minds of our times. Hosted by Alexander Heffner. 
 
Your Legislators 
Thursdays at 730pm beginning 1/23 ended 2/27; Fridays at 130am beginning 1/24 ended 
2/28; Saturdays at 530pm beginning 1/25, ended 2/29; Sundays at 1130am beginning 
1/26, ended 3/1 (30min) 
 
1/23          
John Arthur Smith 
Joining us for our first program of the season is New Mexico Democratic State Senator John 
Arthur Smith who represents District 35 which covers Luna, Hidalgo, and Sierra Counties, as 
well as part of Doña Ana County. Senator Smith chairs the Senate Finance Committee, which is 
heavily involved with crafting our state budget, which we will discuss during the program. 
 
1/30            
Rebecca Dow 
Joining us this week is Republican State Representative Rebecca Dow who represents District 38 
in New Mexico which covers areas within Sierra, Grant and Hidalgo Counties. Representative 
Dow is a member of the House Commerce and Economic Development Committee as well as 
the Education committee. 
 
2/6             
Joseph Cervantes 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Senator Joseph Cervantes who represents District 31 in 
New Mexico which covers Doña Ana county. Senator Cervantes serves as chair of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee and is a member of the Senate Conservation committee. 
 
2/13           
Rudy Martinez 
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Joining us this week is Democrat State Representative Rudy Martinez who represents District 39 
in New Mexico which covers areas within Grant, Doña Ana, and Sierra Counties. Representative 
Martinez serves as a vice-chair of the transportation, public works, and capital improvements 
committee. He is also a member of the house appropriations and finance committees. 
 
2/20           
Ron Griggs 
Joining us this week is District 34 Republican State Senator Ron Griggs. Senator Griggs serves 
on the Senate Conservation and Judiciary Committee. 
 
2/27  
Mary Kay Papen 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Senator Mary Kay Papen who represents District 38 in 
New Mexico which covers Doña Ana county. Senator Papen serves as Senate President Pro-
Tem. 
 
NEWSMAKERS 
Thursdays at 7pm except 3/5 & 3/12; Fridays at 1am except 3/6 & 3/13; Saturdays at 
5pm except 3/7 & 3/14; Sundays at 1130am except 3/8 & 3/15 (30min) 
NEWSMAKERS: the region's in-depth source for news from New Mexico and Texas.  
Every week, Newsmakers features the people, issues, and events that shape our 
community.  Shows in September will focus on our region's role in the future of energy; 
the new Las Cruces Convention Center; and how New Mexico State University is 
engaging the scientists of the future by reaching out to area students.    
 
1/2         
Living Here - Cities 
This week on Newsmakers: The Best of Living Here, featuring a look at some of the towns and 
cities in southern New Mexico, including: Alamogordo, T or C, Hillsboro, and Silver City. 
 
1/9         
John Robert Smith 
On this edition of Newsmakers Fred Martino speaks with John Robert Smith of Transportation 
for America. 
 
1/16        
Gail Evans 
This week on Newsmakers; Fred Martino sits down for an in-depth discussion with Gail Evans, 
Lead Counsel, Yazzie v. State of New Mexico 
 
1/23         
New Mexico Tax on Social Security; Branigan Cultural Center 
This week, Newmakers looks at efforts to repeal the New Mexico tax on Social Security income 
and we visit the Branigan Cultural Center in Las Cruces. 
 
1/30          
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Las Cruces minimum wage hike; The new University Art Gallery 
This week, Newsmakers looks at the Las Cruces Minimum Wage impact analysis and we visit 
the current and new site of the University Art Gallery. 
 
2/6             
Mayor’s concerns for city; Pickleball 
This week, Newsmakers looks at the Mayor's concerns for Las Cruces and Living Here features 
the growing sport of pickleball. 
 
2/13           
Las Cruces Child Trauma Summit; Beekeeper 
This week, Newsmakers examines the Las Cruces Child Trauma Summit and Living Here visits 
an area beekeeper to sample the honey. 
 
2/20         
Domestic violence survivor; Las Cruces food trucks 
This week, Newsmakers looks at a young man’s story of domestic violence, and Living Here 
samples some Las Cruces food trucks. 
   
2/27          
A traveling RV that gathers health data; Smokey Bear 
This week, Newsmakers looks at an RV that tours America gathering health data, and Living 
Here finds out the true story of Smokey Bear. 
 
3/19             
Paul Gessing 
This week on Newsmakers, Fred Martino sits down for an in-depth discussion with Paul 
Gessing, President of the Rio Grande Foundation about the State Budget at this year’s 
Legislative session. 
 
3/26              
Oscar Arriaga & Manuel Sanchez, 2020 Census 
This week on Newsmakers, host Fred Martino sits down with Oscar Arriaga of the U.S. 
Census Bureau and Manuel Sanchez Vice-Chair of Doña Ana County Commission to 
discuss the importance of the upcoming census. 
 
FRONTERAS: A CHANGING AMERICA 
Thursdays at 7pm except 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/5, & 3/12; Fridays at 1am 
except 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/21 2/28, 3/6 & 3/12; Saturdays at 5pm except 1/25, 2/1, 
2/8, 2/15, 2/22, 2/29, 3/7 & 3/13; Sundays at 1130am except 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23, 
3/1, 3/8 & 3/13 (30min) 
KRWG-TV's weekly program profiles the people and examines the issues in the region's 
Hispanic communities. 
 
1/2          
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Bridge Aerospace Industry 
On this special edition of Fronteras, "Building a 21st century Workforce" we focus on the 
issue of the aerospace industry. On the panel: Joe Bullington of Jacobs Technology, Dan 
Hicks of Spaceport America, and Jason Lazich from Virgin Galactic. 
 
1/9          
Bridge Career & Technical Education 
On this special edition of Fronteras, "Building a 21st century Workforce" we focus on career and 
technical education. On the panel: Dr. Monica Torres, interim President of Doña Ana County 
Community College and Travis Dempsey, Superintendent of the Gadsden Independent School 
District. 
 
1/16         
Bridge STEM Skills 
On this special edition of Fronteras, "Building a 21st century Workforce" we focus on the 
issue of science, technology, engineering and math skills. On the panel: Brigadier 
General Greg Brady of White Sands Missile Range, Patti Lucero from TRAX 
International, and Patricia Sullivan from the New Mexico State University College of 
Engineering. 
 
3/19               
Dr. Dulcinea Lara 
Fronteras host Anthony Moreno has a discussion with Dr. Dulcinea Lara the Director of 
Borderlands and Ethnic Studies and Associate Professor in the Criminal Justice 
department at NMSU about the new borderlands and ethnic studies program. 
 
3/26             
Dr. Armando Gonzalez-Stuart 
Fronteras host Anthony Moreno discusses the history and differences of hemp and 
marijuana with Dr. Armando Gonzalez-Stuart herbal researcher for School of Pharmacy 
at UTEP. 
 
NEW MEXICO IN FOCUS 
Sundays at Noon; except 3/1, 3/8 & 3/15 (60min)  
  
1/5 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
  
Field Correspondent: 
            Matt Grubs, NMiF Sr. Producer 
   
Field Guests: 
            Tommy Casados, C4 Farms          

Alicia Keyes, Cabinet Secretary, New Mexico Economic Development 
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Line Panelists: 
Gwyneth Doland, adjunct professor, UNM Communication & Journalism 
Andy Lyman, reporter, New Mexico Political Report 

            Jessica Onsurez, news director, Carlsbad Current Argus 
            Steve Terrell, retired reporter, Santa Fe New Mexican 
  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, we continue our annual countdown of the top stories 
of the year, with a special Line opinion panel of all journalists. Our look back at 2019 
wraps up with topics such as the passing of the landmark Energy Transition Act and the 
move toward recreational cannabis legalization. But what tops the list as the most 
impactful story of the year? Tune in as The Line panelists break it all down. 
  
NMiF also revisits a grass-finished beef ranch in Tierra Amarilla that’s the latest venture 
of four generations of the Casados family. C4 Enterprises plans to build its own 
butchering and meat processing operation with help from the state and local economic 
development groups. It’s a project that’s a far cry from the flash of Facebook and Netflix, 
but one that may hold the key to revitalizing rural New Mexico.  
 
1/12 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
   
Correspondents:    

Megan Kamerick 
Laura Paskus 

  
Studio Guests: 

      John Fleck, co-author, “Science Be Dammed: How Ignoring Inconvenient 
Science 

                  Drained the Colorado River” 
Jens Gould, Santa Fe New Mexican 
Dan McKay, Albuquerque Journal 
  

Line Panelists: 
                Eric Griego, former NM state senator 
            Edmund E. Perea, attorney 
            Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney 
            H. Diane Snyder, former NM state senator 
  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, it’s a look at how New Mexico’s oil boom in the 
Permian Basin is altering life for many in the southeast corner of the state. With people 
flocking to the area for jobs, community needs like roads, schools and housing are 
struggling to keep pace. The boom is also filling state government coffers as we head into 
the legislative session later this month. NMIF correspondent Megan Kamerick talks with 
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journalists Jens Gould of the Santa Fe New Mexican and Dan McKay of the Albuquerque 
Journal about what this means for the state’s future.  
  
In this month’s installment of Our Land, correspondent Laura Paskus sits down with John 
Fleck, co-author of the new book “Science Be Dammed: How Ignoring Inconvenient 
Science Drained the Colorado River.”  
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel examine Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham’s budget 
plan for 2021 that she will present to the legislature when it convenes Jan. 21, as well as 
the smaller budget proposed by lawmakers. The Line also debates the shape of the U.S. 
Senate race in New Mexico, now that former meteorologist Mark Ronchetti has joined 
other GOP candidates seeking to fill outgoing Democratic Sen. Tom Udall’s seat. The 
Line also looks at crime in Albuquerque and the rest of our state. 
  
1/19 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
   
Correspondents:    
            Gwyneth Doland 

Matt Grubs 
  
Studio Guests: 
            Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham, (D) New Mexico 

  
            Dan Boyd, capitol bureau chief, Albuquerque Journal 

      Trip Jennings, executive director, New Mexico in Depth 

      Christian Marquez, digital editor, Searchlight New Mexico 
  

Line Panelists: 
Martha Burk, political psychologist and women’s issues expert  

            Tom Garrity, The Garrity Group PR 
            Serge Martinez, professor, UNM School of Law 
            Kristelle Siarza, Siarza Social Digital 
        
This week on New Mexico in Focus, it’s a preview of the upcoming legislative session. 
Lawmakers are already at work in the Roundhouse, and the full Legislature returns 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, to begin the 30-day session. 
  
Ahead of the State of the State address, NMiF Senior Producer Matt Grubs sits down 
with Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham for a preview of what to expect when the governor 
delivers her official call to legislators for her second session as chief executive. The 
governor has already introduced a budget that will create a trust fund for early childhood 
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development, and create a state department for the same purpose. But Lujan Grisham has 
different ideas than lawmakers about how much money the early childhood effort will 
take. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel delve into the governor’s plans to add their 
insights and informed opinions to the conversation. The group also gauges the mood at 
the Capitol as the Legislature arrives to another year with hundreds of millions of dollars 
in extra revenue, thanks to the oil boom in southeast New Mexico. 
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland talks to members of the Capitol press corps for their 
views on what to watch for as the session begins. While the budget is the first priority in 
the “short” sessions for New Mexico, lawmakers will introduce hundreds of bills in the 
hope of getting approval from the governor to add their issue to the agenda. Among the 
controversial bills expected are a “red flag” law that would temporarily seize guns from 
suspected domestic abusers after a court hearing, and a measure to legalize recreational 
cannabis. 
 
1/26 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Matt Grubs  

  
Studio Guests:   

Charles Goodmacher, Transform Education NM  
Kathleen Sabo, New Mexico Ethics Watch  
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. George Muñoz, (D) Gallup  

Sen. James White, (R) Albuquerque  

Rep. Kelly Fajardo, (R) Los Lunas  
  

Line Panelists:   
Dede Feldman, former NM state senator   
Dan Foley, former NM state representative  
Justine Fox-Young, former NM state representative   
Eric Griego, former NM state senator  
  

This week, New Mexico in Focus takes a close look at topics important to the state now 
that the 2020 legislative session has begun.  
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Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel watched the governor’s State of the State address 
in the NMPBS studio as it was broadcast from the Roundhouse by our television 
crew.  The Line panel of former lawmakers took a deep dive into their takeaways from 
the speech, which was streamed live on the web.  We bring you highlights from the 
speech and from the panelists’ analysis.    
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to Santa Fe to talk to lawmakers about 
responsible budgeting and check in on concerns about open government.  
  
NMiF host Gene Grant sits down with Charles Goodmacher of Transform Education 
NM, a coalition of education, tribal and community leaders whose mission is to advance 
a new vision for New Mexico’s public education system and hold the state accountable to 
meeting the constitutional rights of its students.  They will discuss the Yazzie/Martinez 
lawsuit that mandated New Mexico do a better job of providing an equitable education 
for English-language learners, Native, and low-income students.  
  
NMiF senior producer Matt Grubs speaks with Kathleen Sabo of New Mexico Ethics 
Watch. The group authored a recent report on the influence of lobbyists on the nation’s 
only true citizen legislature. New Mexico has long struggled with a few powerful people 
holding sway at the Capitol. The rise of grassroots campaigning has changed the game; 
though well-moneyed interests are quickly shifting tactics to protect their interests.  
 
2/2 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Antonia Gonzales 

  
Studio Guests:   

Edward Calabaza, former Isleta Tribal Council member 
Staci Chafins, Isleta Casino Player Development Manager 
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. Antoinette Sedillo-Lopez, (D) Albuquerque 

Rep. Bill Rehm, (R) Albuquerque 

Rep. Joy Garratt, (D) Albuquerque 
  

Line Panelists:   
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima 
Michael Barrio, executive director, Prosperity Works 
Dan Foley, former state representative 
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            Sophie Martin, attorney 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Antonia Gonzales looks at sports 
gambling, with a focus on Isleta Resort and Casino. A 2018 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
opened the door for previously banned commercial sports betting, and a number of New 
Mexico tribes have opened sports books at their casinos. Ms. Gonzales examines how 
and why Isleta Pueblo chose to open its sports book, what business is like, and what other 
tribes are weighing before they act.  
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to Santa Fe to talk to lawmakers about the push 
for an extreme risk firearm protection order law. The controversial bills, sometimes 
referred to as “red flag” measures, would let the state temporarily take a gun from 
someone found by a court to be a danger to themselves or the community. Doland speaks 
to lawmakers who both favor and oppose such a law.   
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel debate the worth of an agreement between two 
“nuisance” convenience stores and the city of Albuquerque.  The stores have agreed to 
stop selling alcohol in mini and pint-sized bottles and to better self-police their 
properties.  The Line also examines the progress of Senate Bill 115, the cannabis 
legalization bill, that passed its first committee along party lines on Tuesday.  For the 
final topic, The Line looks at New Mexico’s problem with a backlog of wage theft 
complaints linked to the enforcement of the state’s minimum wage law. 
 
2/9 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Matt Grubs 

  
Studio Guest:   

 Tierna Unruh-Enos, podcast producer, The Mesa 
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. Mark Moores, Albuquerque 

Rep. Daymon Ely, Corrales 

Sen. Liz Stefanics, Cerrillos 
  

Line Panelists:   
Dan Foley, former state representative 

            Cathryn McGill, NM Black Leadership Council 
            Dave Mulryan, founder, Everybody Votes 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fthemesa&data=01%7C01%7Cnormina%40nmsu.edu%7Cc367dffac5264b388fdc08d7aa887ed1%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1&sdata=iDPiL7e1c%2FdDDrq3NZvftH1AsCsv06J5K04Icg2SGqg%3D&reserved=0
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            Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland is back at the 
Roundhouse to talk to lawmakers about fair representation and the funding woes of the 
state’s new Ethics Commission. The budget debated in the House this week doesn’t fully 
fund the new commission, which is in place to monitor legislators. Also, there’s a 
movement afoot to change the way New Mexico redraws its political boundaries. Doland, 
who authored a report on the state’s shortcomings, checks in on the effort to make state 
government better reflect its citizens. 
  
Senior producer Matt Grubs sits down with Tierna Unruh-Enos, who this week began a 
podcast called The Mesa, about the unsolved murders of women buried on 
Albuquerque’s West Mesa. The deaths of 11 women, one of whom was pregnant, are 
thought to be the work of a serial killer. This week marked the 11th anniversary of the 
discovery of the bodies. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel talk about the budget that was poised to pass the 
House as the Legislature hit its halfway mark. The 7.6-billion-dollar budget does not 
include the governor’s Opportunity Scholarship plan to make tuition at state colleges and 
universities free for all eligible New Mexicans. The panelists also look at diversity in the 
New Mexico Legislature, and a group lawsuit alleging a failure by the U.S. government 
to adequately clean up the pollution from a decades-old fuel leak at Albuquerque’s 
Kirtland Air Force Base. 
 
2/16 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Antonia Gonzales 
Laura Paskus 

  
Field Guests:  

PFAS: 
Sec. James Kenney, NM Environment Department 
Rebecca Roose, Water Protection Division Director, NM Environment 

Department 
  
Legislature: 
President Gabe Aguilar, Mescalero Apache Tribe 
Lt. Governor Carleton Bowekaty, Zuni Pueblo 
Rep. Derrick Lente, NM House District 65 
  
American Indian Day: 
Rep. Phelps Anderson, (R) 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fthemesa&data=01%7C01%7Cnormina%40nmsu.edu%7Cc367dffac5264b388fdc08d7aa887ed1%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1&sdata=iDPiL7e1c%2FdDDrq3NZvftH1AsCsv06J5K04Icg2SGqg%3D&reserved=0
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Rep. Christine Chandler, (D) 
Sec. Bill McCamley, Workforce Solutions Department 
  

Line Panelists:   
Tom Garrity, The Garrity Group PR 
Edmund E. Perea, attorney and public safety expert 
Sophie Martin, attorney 
Giovanna Rossi, Collective Action Strategies and “The Well Woman Show” 

(KUNM) 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, “Our Land” correspondent Laura Paskus follows up 
on a story she broke last weekend. She talks to leaders at the New Mexico Environment 
Department about the low levels of PFAS toxic chemicals that have been found in some 
intake wells in the eastern New Mexico City of Clovis. 
  
It’s back to the state’s capital with correspondent Gwyneth Doland and the Your New 
Mexico Government Project to check in on the progress of plans to reform the state’s 
failing public employee pension program. The Your New Mexico Government Project is a 
collaboration with KUNM Radio and the Santa Fe Reporter. 
  
Correspondent Antonia Gonzales also traveled to the Roundhouse to speak with tribal 
leaders on American Indian Day, February 7th. The day was focused on environmental 
protection for the next generation. The leaders talked about creating opportunities for 
young people and the importance of cultural preservation for the future of New Mexico 
tribes. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel debate Senate Bill 5, the Extreme Risk Firearm 
Protection Order Act as it advances through the legislature. This emotionally charged 
“red flag” bill has passionate supporters and opponents. The Line panelists also look at 
proposed changes within CYFD, the Children, Youth and Families Department. For their 
last topic, the Line looks at a pilot program in Santa Fe Public Schools that addresses the 
longstanding problem of student truancy. 
 
2/23 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Laura Paskus 

  
Field Guests:  

Legislature:   Rep. Jason Harper, R-Rio Rancho 
Sen. John Arthur Smith, D-Deming 
Speaker Brian Egolf, D-Santa Fe 
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   Our Land:   Angel Peña, Nuestra Tierra Conservation Project 
Will Ribbans, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance 

 
 

Line Panelists:   
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima 
Martha Burk, political psychologist and women’s issues expert  

            Dede Feldman, former state senator 
            H. Diane Snyder, former state senator 
                
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to the 
Roundhouse to get a feel for how lawmakers think the session went. The focus in the last 
days of the session is on money, and how much of it is safe to spend. This legislative 
segment is part of the Your New Mexico Government Project, a collaboration with 
KUNM Radio and the Santa Fe Reporter. 
  
This month’s installment of “Our Land” focuses on public land in New Mexico. 
Correspondent Laura Paskus takes us to a service project in the Sandia Mountains and 
visits a newly protected national monument in southern New Mexico that one group 
hopes will represent a chance to reconnect with the land that has authored its past. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel look back on the just-concluded 30-day session 
of the New Mexico Legislature.  They discuss the legislation that passed and the bills that 
didn’t quite make it. Some bills were sure hits, and some were unexpected misses. And in 
a departure for The Line, the panelists will expand their view to look at a national topic: 
President Trump’s recent spate of pardons. 
 
NEWS 22 
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm beginning 2/18, ended 3/12 (30min)   
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas. 
 
EDUCATION 
New Mexico Colores! 
Sundays at 10pm ended 2/9; Mondays at 4am ended 2/10 (30min) 
¡COLORES! is a weekly art series with stories devoted to the creative spirit. The series 
features local and national stories about film, visual and performing arts, theater, 
photography, literature, painting, sculpture, poetry and dance. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 430pm except 1/1, 1/20, & 1/23 (30min)  
Title: ARTHUR – This series is based on Marc Brown’s books.  It shows how Arthur 
and his friends use effective, age-appropriate, problem-solving skills.  Each episode 
consists of two independent stories focusing on themes and events central to children’s 
lives. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: Monday 1/20 & Thursday, 1/23 at 4pm (60min)  
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Title: Rhythm and Roots of Arthur – Pack your bags, buckle your seatbelts, and get 
ready for an ARTHUR road trip to the family farm! Arthur's Great-Grand Uncle Theo is 
celebrating his 85th birthday, so the Reads (and Buster) are off to Ohio to join in the 
festivities. While D.W. and Arthur learn that farm life is a little different than life in 
Elwood City, Buster worries he may be getting in the way at this family reunion. With 
the help of Cousin Miles, some llamas, and a little bit of music, they all discover what it 
truly means to be family. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time:  Sundays at 730am (30min) 
Title: Cyberchase: Math rules in the animated adventure series CYBERCHASE. 
CYBERCHASE energizes kids ages eight to eleven with math power. Full of cyber-
mysteries with eye-popping animation and a sly comic flair, the daily series features the 
voices of Christopher Lloyd and Gilbert Gottfried. CYBERCHASE sends the message 
that math is fun - it's about problem solving and, boy, does it come in handy. When the 
dastardly villain Hacker (Lloyd) launches a mad mission to conquer the virtual universe, 
Motherboard calls upon three earth kids for help. They are Jackie, Matt and Inez - the 
culturally diverse heroes of CYBERCHASE - who, along with the wise-cracking cyber-
bird Digit (Gottfried), travel from their real-world realm to the colorful virtual vistas of 
cyberspace, where they vanquish the bad guys in an all-out battle of wits. Each episode 
takes the kids on a thrilling adventure driven by a different math concept - from tackling 
time in ancient Egyptian tombs to cracking codes in creepy caves or making sense of 
numbers in a fractured fairy tale world. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: Sundays at 7am; Monday – Friday at 1230pm except 1/1 
(30min)  
Title: Cat in the Hat Knows All About That! – Coming to television for the first time 
ever in an animated series, The Cat in the Hat whisks preschoolers off on a voyage of 
scientific discovery. "The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!" features six-year-olds 
Sally & Nick, best friends and next door neighbors, who are transported on magical 
journeys to all corners of the globe where the natural world becomes their playground. 
With the Cat as their guide, his two energetic helpers, the zany duo, Thing One and Thing 
Two and the enigmatic Fish along for the ride, every outing becomes an unpredictable 
adventure. In each episode, Sally and Nick head off with the Cat in his one-of-a-kind 
custom vehicle, the Thinga-ma-jigger, a quintessentially Seussian contraption that 
instantly transforms from plane to boat to submarine with just a flick of the jigger-ma-
whizzer or a honk of the shrinkamadoodle. They go everywhere from the ocean bottom, 
to a rainforest, or to the centre of a beehive. The Cat in the Hat "knows a lot" but he 
doesn't know everything making him the perfect guide for learning and fun. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 7am (30min)                                                                                                                        
 Title: CURIOUS GEORGE - is an animated series based on the popular books by 
Margret and H.A. Rey. It airs daily on PBS KIDS aimed at preschool viewers (age’s three 
to five); the goal of the series is to inspire children to explore science, engineering, and 
math in the world around them. And what better guide is there for this kind of exploration 
than the world's most curious monkey? George lives to find new things to discover, 
touch, spill, and chew. Everything is new to George and worth investigating. Of course, 
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in George's hands — all four of them — investigation often leads to unintended 
consequences! Throughout George's adventures, he encounters and models basic 
concepts in each of the three content areas. (To learn more, read about the educational 
philosophy that drives the series.) While remaining true to the look and feel of the 
beloved books, the daily series expands George's world to include a host of colorful new 
characters and locales. Each episode features two animated stories followed by short live-
action segments in which real kids investigate the ideas that George introduces in the 
stories. The series is narrated by Emmy award-winning actor William H. Macy. The 
CURIOUS GEORGE series also aims to show parents and caregivers how to foster the 
development of science and math literacy in children. In addition to programming, the 
series is supported by a substantial educational outreach campaign that develops relevant 
materials and distributes them to librarians, teachers, community centers, and families. 
These materials offer activities designed to support and extend the learning objectives of 
the series.  
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 930am except 3/16, 3/18 & 3/20 (30min)  
Title: Let’s Go Luna! - LET'S GO LUNA! is an informative, whimsical and visual 
animated series about a group of three children who learn about differences and 
similarities in their global community with the help of their friend, Luna the Moon. The 
children move around the world with their parents' traveling "Cirque-du-Soleil"-type 
circus and, at each stop, Luna helps them experience the language, music, and all around 
daily life of the local region through character driven hilarious fun adventures. Each child 
-- Leo, Carmen and Andy -- carries a special enthusiasm of food, music and art 
that Luna enriches through stories and visits to fantastic locations. Each day ends 
with Luna magically appearing back in the sky, while the kids return to their parents' 
circus, their heads swimming with the wonderful experience of global culture. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 1130am except 1/1, 1/22-1/24 & 1/27-1/31 (30min)  
Title: Pinkalicious & Peterrific - Pinkalicious imagines creative possibilities 
everywhere she looks. Aimed at kids 3-5, PINKALICIOUS & PETERRIFIC encourages 
viewers to engage in the creative arts and self-expression, including music, dance, theater 
and visual arts. Get creative with Pinkalicious, Peter and all their friends in Pinkville! 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 730am beginning 2/29 (30min)  
Title: Twice as Good - Twice as Good stars’ adorable twin sisters Delaney and Hadley 
as they show kids and parents that cooking with kids is fun. With creative, and tasty 
dishes, the girls show other children how they can cook in their own home (with adult 
supervision, of course!). Twice as Good also contains colorful pop-ups and recipes on 
screen to help follow along at home. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 730am ended 2/22 (30min)  
Title: Steve Trash Science - Steve Trash has entertained millions of kids around the 
world with his unique brand of eco-magic. Now, Steve brings his act to television in a 
series for children aged 6 - 10 that makes science fun! Steve Trash has been studying 
environmental science for decades to create his live magic show, which teaches kids 
about recycling using a combination of fun - and funny - magic routines that engage, 

http://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/parentsteachers/program/ed_phil.html
http://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/parentsteachers/program/ed_phil.html
http://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/parentsteachers/program/video_clips.html
http://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/parentsteachers/program/video_clips.html
http://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/parentsteachers/program/narrator.html
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entertain, and educate. STEVE TRASH SCIENCE will expand the act, exploring themes 
including ecosystems, food chains, soils, weather and climate, solar energy and more. 
Each thirty-minute episode will examine two science themes. Steve's energy and 
enthusiasm about science is contagious, which is exactly what you want in a science 
show for kids. And like the best public television children's programs, STEVE TRASH 
SCIENCE will engage parents as well as children. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 830am; M-F at 3pm (30min)  
Title: Molly of Denali - This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and 
resourceful Alaska Native girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in 
their Alaskan village. Viewers are introduced to the rich history and modern-day 
experience of family life in the heart of the Alaskan tundra through the eyes of Molly, her 
parents, and her friends. Designed to help kids develop skills around informational text 
such as using a map and following an instruction manual, this is the first nationally 
distributed children's series in the U.S. to feature an Alaska Native lead character. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 10am except; M-TH at 1030am (30min) 
Title: DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD 
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood is a new, beautifully-textured animated series from PBS 
KIDS for preschoolers aged 2-4, based on the legacy of Fred Rogers. Its cast are the 
children of his original and much-loved Neighborhood of Make-Believe characters. A 
young Daniel Tiger is joined by his friends’ O the Owl, Katerina Kittycat, Prince 
Wednesday and Miss Elaina. Together, through imagination, creativity and music they 
learn the key social skills necessary for school and for life.  

Every Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood episode offers a parenting strategy. The clip below is 
from an episode about first experiences—a visit to the doctor and a ‘look around’ visit to 
school. The parenting strategy being modeled shows that by talking to children in 
advance about what to expect, parents can ease any apprehension they may be feeling. As 
in all Daniel stories, the strategy is offered as a musical ‘jingle’ – in this case “When we 
do something new, let’s talk about what we’ll do!” 

Building on the landmark PBS series Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood, Daniel Tiger’s 
Neighborhood is a new series for a new generation of children. Launching in fall 2012 
on PBS KIDS, the series tells engaging stories about the life of a preschooler and is 
accompanied by cross-platform games and activities for the very youngest children, 
together with online resources for parents and teachers. Daniel was developed by The 
Fred Rogers Company, and brings together a group of today’s leading creators of 
children’s media and educational technology. The series tells its engaging stories using 
musical strategies grounded in Fred Rogers’ landmark curriculum: its songs give parents 
and children a concrete way to practice important school-readiness skills together. 

KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturday at 6am; M-F at 12pm (30min) 
Title: DINOSAUR TRAIN - "Dinosaur Train" is an animated series for 3-to-6 year 
olds. The series features a curious young T-rex named Buddy who, together with his 
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adopted Pteranodon family, takes the Dinosaur Train to meet, explore, and have 
adventures with all kinds of dinosaurs and prehistoric creatures. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 7am (30min) 
Title: MISTER ROGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD – The soothing voice of Mr. Rogers 
continues to comfort children telling them that there will always be someone to take care 
of them and helping them feel good about themselves.  Ages 2-5. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 730am (30min) 
Title: Nature Cat– NATURE CAT follows Fred, a house cat who dreams of exploring 
the great outdoors. In each episode, once his family leaves for the day, Fred transforms 
into Nature Cat, "backyard explorer extraordinaire." Nature Cat can't wait to get outside 
for a day of backyard nature excursions and bravery, but there's one problem: He's still a 
house cat with no instincts for nature. Like many of today's kids, Nature Cat is eager and 
enthusiastic about outside activities, but is at times intimidated by them. With the help of 
his animal friends, Nature Cat embarks on action-packed adventures that include exciting 
missions full of nature investigation, "aha" discovery moments and humor, all while 
inspiring children to go outside and "play the show." 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 4pm except 1/1, 1/20, 1/23, 2/17, 2/21, 3/16, 3/18 & 
3/20 (30min) 
Title: ODD SQUAD – ODD SQUAD is a PBS KIDS live-action media property 
designed to help kids ages 5-8 learn math. The show focuses on two young agents, Olive 
and Otto, who are part of the Odd Squad, an agency whose mission is to come to the 
rescue whenever something unusual happens. A math concept is embedded in each of 
their cases, as Olive and Otto work together to problem-solve and save the day in each 
episode. ODD SQUAD is created by Tim McKeon (Foster's Home for Imaginary 
Friends, Adventure Time, The Electric Company) and Adam Peltzman (The Electric 
Company, The Backyardigans, Wallykazam!) and produced by Sinking Ship 
Entertainment and The Fred Rogers Company. 
   
KRWG Airdate and Time: Monday, 2/17 & Friday, 2/21 at 4pm (60min) 
Title: ODD SQUAD: Odd Beginnings-Odd Squad hits the road in a Mobile Unit for 
the first time! Join an all-new cast of four intrepid agents — Opal, Omar, Oswald, and 
Orla — as they travel together in their custom-outfitted Odd Squad van to tackle oddness 
wherever they find it. The agents report back to Ms. O, who has recently been promoted 
to “The Big O." 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 11am except 1/1, 1/21-1/24 & 1/27-1/31 (30min)  
Title: SESAME STREET – SESAME STREET has garnered more than 100 awards, 
including 101 Emmys, two Peabodys, four Parents' Choice Awards and an Action for 
Children's Television Special Achievement Award. The series delivers academic and 
social education that prepares kids for grade school. Since its premiere, the show's base 
curriculum has been set by academic research on preschoolers. Encore episodes focus on 
music and art and how these tools can be used to develop the whole child - the cognitive, 
social, emotional and physical attributes. In addition, "Elmo's World," which looks at the 
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world through the eyes of a three-year-old, continues as a featured segment. Themes 
include birthdays, pets, teeth, families, games and more. Ages 2-5. 
 
KRWG Airdate and Time:  M-F at 8am (30min) 
Title: Wild Kratts - "Wild Kratts" joins the adventures of Chris and Martin Kratt as they 
encounter incredible wild animals, combining science education with fun and adventure 
as the duo travels to animal habitats around the globe. Each adventure explores an age-
appropriate science concept central to an animal's life and showcases a never-before-seen 
wildlife moment, all wrapped up in engaging stories of adventure, mystery, rescue, and 
the Kratt brothers' brand of  
laugh-out-loud-comedy that kids love. Real-life Chris and Martin introduce each "Wild 
Kratts" episode with a live action segment that imagines what it would be like to 
experience a never-before-seen wildlife moment, and asks, "What if...?" The Kratt 
brothers transition into animation and the adventure begins, bringing early-elementary 
school children into the secret lives of extraordinary creatures, many of which have never 
been animated before -- including Tiger quolls, Draco lizards, and Caracals! 
 
NEWS 22 
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm beginning 2/18, ended 3/12 (30min)   
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas. 
 
Your Legislators 
Thursdays at 730pm beginning 1/23 ended 2/27; Fridays at 130am beginning 1/24 ended 
2/28; Saturdays at 530pm beginning 1/25, ended 2/29; Sundays at 1130am beginning 
1/26, ended 3/1 (30min) 
 
1/23          
John Arthur Smith 
Joining us for our first program of the season is New Mexico Democratic State Senator John 
Arthur Smith who represents District 35 which covers Luna, Hidalgo, and Sierra Counties, as 
well as part of Doña Ana County. Senator Smith chairs the Senate Finance Committee, which is 
heavily involved with crafting our state budget, which we will discuss during the program. 
 
1/30            
Rebecca Dow 
Joining us this week is Republican State Representative Rebecca Dow who represents District 38 
in New Mexico which covers areas within Sierra, Grant and Hidalgo Counties. Representative 
Dow is a member of the House Commerce and Economic Development Committee as well as 
the Education committee. 
 
2/6             
Joseph Cervantes 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Senator Joseph Cervantes who represents District 31 in 
New Mexico which covers Doña Ana county. Senator Cervantes serves as chair of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee and is a member of the Senate Conservation committee. 
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2/13           
Rudy Martinez 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Representative Rudy Martinez who represents District 39 
in New Mexico which covers areas within Grant, Doña Ana, and Sierra Counties. Representative 
Martinez serves as a vice-chair of the transportation, public works, and capital improvements 
committee. He is also a member of the house appropriations and finance committees. 
 
2/20           
Ron Griggs 
Joining us this week is District 34 Republican State Senator Ron Griggs. Senator Griggs serves 
on the Senate Conservation and Judiciary Committee. 
 
2/27  
Mary Kay Papen 
Joining us this week is Democrat State Senator Mary Kay Papen who represents District 38 in 
New Mexico which covers Doña Ana county. Senator Papen serves as Senate President Pro-
Tem. 
 
NEWSMAKERS 
Thursdays at 7pm except 3/5 & 3/12; Fridays at 1am except 3/6 & 3/13; Saturdays at 
5pm except 3/7 & 3/14; Sundays at 1130am except 3/8 & 3/15 (30min) 
NEWSMAKERS: the region's in-depth source for news from New Mexico and Texas.  
Every week, Newsmakers features the people, issues, and events that shape our 
community.  Shows in September will focus on our region's role in the future of energy; 
the new Las Cruces Convention Center; and how New Mexico State University is 
engaging the scientists of the future by reaching out to area students.    
 
1/2         
Living Here - Cities 
This week on Newsmakers: The Best of Living Here, featuring a look at some of the towns and 
cities in southern New Mexico, including: Alamogordo, T or C, Hillsboro, and Silver City. 
 
1/9         
John Robert Smith 
On this edition of Newsmakers Fred Martino speaks with John Robert Smith of Transportation 
for America. 
 
1/16        
Gail Evans 
This week on Newsmakers; Fred Martino sits down for an in-depth discussion with Gail Evans, 
Lead Counsel, Yazzie v. State of New Mexico 
 
1/23         
New Mexico Tax on Social Security; Branigan Cultural Center 
This week, Newmakers looks at efforts to repeal the New Mexico tax on Social Security income 
and we visit the Branigan Cultural Center in Las Cruces. 
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1/30          
Las Cruces minimum wage hike; The new University Art Gallery 
This week, Newsmakers looks at the Las Cruces Minimum Wage impact analysis and we visit 
the current and new site of the University Art Gallery. 
 
2/6             
Mayor’s concerns for city; Pickleball 
This week, Newsmakers looks at the Mayor's concerns for Las Cruces and Living Here features 
the growing sport of pickleball. 
 
2/13           
Las Cruces Child Trauma Summit; Beekeeper 
This week, Newsmakers examines the Las Cruces Child Trauma Summit and Living Here visits 
an area beekeeper to sample the honey. 
 
2/20         
Domestic violence survivor; Las Cruces food trucks 
This week, Newsmakers looks at a young man’s story of domestic violence, and Living Here 
samples some Las Cruces food trucks. 
   
2/27          
A traveling RV that gathers health data; Smokey Bear 
This week, Newsmakers looks at an RV that tours America gathering health data, and Living 
Here finds out the true story of Smokey Bear. 
 
3/19             
Paul Gessing 
This week on Newsmakers, Fred Martino sits down for an in-depth discussion with Paul 
Gessing, President of the Rio Grande Foundation about the State Budget at this year’s 
Legislative session. 
 
3/26              
Oscar Arriaga & Manuel Sanchez, 2020 Census 
This week on Newsmakers, host Fred Martino sits down with Oscar Arriaga of the U.S. 
Census Bureau and Manuel Sanchez Vice-Chair of Doña Ana County Commission to 
discuss the importance of the upcoming census. 
 
FRONTERAS: A CHANGING AMERICA 
Thursdays at 7pm except 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/5, & 3/12; Fridays at 1am 
except 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/21 2/28, 3/6 & 3/12; Saturdays at 5pm except 1/25, 2/1, 
2/8, 2/15, 2/22, 2/29, 3/7 & 3/13; Sundays at 1130am except 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23, 
3/1, 3/8 & 3/13 (30min) 
KRWG-TV's weekly program profiles the people and examines the issues in the region's 
Hispanic communities. 
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1/2          
Bridge Aerospace Industry 
On this special edition of Fronteras, "Building a 21st century Workforce" we focus on the 
issue of the aerospace industry. On the panel: Joe Bullington of Jacobs Technology, Dan 
Hicks of Spaceport America, and Jason Lazich from Virgin Galactic. 
 
1/9          
Bridge Career & Technical Education 
On this special edition of Fronteras, "Building a 21st century Workforce" we focus on career and 
technical education. On the panel: Dr. Monica Torres, interim President of Doña Ana County 
Community College and Travis Dempsey, Superintendent of the Gadsden Independent School 
District. 
 
1/16         
Bridge STEM Skills 
On this special edition of Fronteras, "Building a 21st century Workforce" we focus on the 
issue of science, technology, engineering and math skills. On the panel: Brigadier 
General Greg Brady of White Sands Missile Range, Patti Lucero from TRAX 
International, and Patricia Sullivan from the New Mexico State University College of 
Engineering. 
 
3/19               
Dr. Dulcinea Lara 
Fronteras host Anthony Moreno has a discussion with Dr. Dulcinea Lara the Director of 
Borderlands and Ethnic Studies and Associate Professor in the Criminal Justice 
department at NMSU about the new borderlands and ethnic studies program. 
 
3/26             
Dr. Armando Gonzalez-Stuart 
Fronteras host Anthony Moreno discusses the history and differences of hemp and 
marijuana with Dr. Armando Gonzalez-Stuart herbal researcher for School of Pharmacy 
at UTEP. 
 
NEW MEXICO IN FOCUS 
Sundays at Noon; except 3/1, 3/8 & 3/15 (60min)  
  
1/5 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
  
Field Correspondent: 
            Matt Grubs, NMiF Sr. Producer 
   
Field Guests: 
            Tommy Casados, C4 Farms          
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Alicia Keyes, Cabinet Secretary, New Mexico Economic Development 
                        
Line Panelists: 

Gwyneth Doland, adjunct professor, UNM Communication & Journalism 
Andy Lyman, reporter, New Mexico Political Report 

            Jessica Onsurez, news director, Carlsbad Current Argus 
            Steve Terrell, retired reporter, Santa Fe New Mexican 
  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, we continue our annual countdown of the top stories 
of the year, with a special Line opinion panel of all journalists. Our look back at 2019 
wraps up with topics such as the passing of the landmark Energy Transition Act and the 
move toward recreational cannabis legalization. But what tops the list as the most 
impactful story of the year? Tune in as The Line panelists break it all down. 
  
NMiF also revisits a grass-finished beef ranch in Tierra Amarilla that’s the latest venture 
of four generations of the Casados family. C4 Enterprises plans to build its own 
butchering and meat processing operation with help from the state and local economic 
development groups. It’s a project that’s a far cry from the flash of Facebook and Netflix, 
but one that may hold the key to revitalizing rural New Mexico.  
 
1/12 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
   
Correspondents:    

Megan Kamerick 
Laura Paskus 

  
Studio Guests: 

      John Fleck, co-author, “Science Be Dammed: How Ignoring Inconvenient 
Science 

                  Drained the Colorado River” 
Jens Gould, Santa Fe New Mexican 
Dan McKay, Albuquerque Journal 
  

Line Panelists: 
                Eric Griego, former NM state senator 
            Edmund E. Perea, attorney 
            Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney 
            H. Diane Snyder, former NM state senator 
  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, it’s a look at how New Mexico’s oil boom in the 
Permian Basin is altering life for many in the southeast corner of the state. With people 
flocking to the area for jobs, community needs like roads, schools and housing are 
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struggling to keep pace. The boom is also filling state government coffers as we head into 
the legislative session later this month. NMIF correspondent Megan Kamerick talks with 
journalists Jens Gould of the Santa Fe New Mexican and Dan McKay of the Albuquerque 
Journal about what this means for the state’s future.  
  
In this month’s installment of Our Land, correspondent Laura Paskus sits down with John 
Fleck, co-author of the new book “Science Be Dammed: How Ignoring Inconvenient 
Science Drained the Colorado River.”  
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel examine Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham’s budget 
plan for 2021 that she will present to the legislature when it convenes Jan. 21, as well as 
the smaller budget proposed by lawmakers. The Line also debates the shape of the U.S. 
Senate race in New Mexico, now that former meteorologist Mark Ronchetti has joined 
other GOP candidates seeking to fill outgoing Democratic Sen. Tom Udall’s seat. The 
Line also looks at crime in Albuquerque and the rest of our state. 
  
1/19 
Host:     

Gene Grant    
   
Correspondents:    
            Gwyneth Doland 

Matt Grubs 
  
Studio Guests: 
            Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham, (D) New Mexico 

  
            Dan Boyd, capitol bureau chief, Albuquerque Journal 

      Trip Jennings, executive director, New Mexico in Depth 

      Christian Marquez, digital editor, Searchlight New Mexico 
  

Line Panelists: 
Martha Burk, political psychologist and women’s issues expert  

            Tom Garrity, The Garrity Group PR 
            Serge Martinez, professor, UNM School of Law 
            Kristelle Siarza, Siarza Social Digital 
        
This week on New Mexico in Focus, it’s a preview of the upcoming legislative session. 
Lawmakers are already at work in the Roundhouse, and the full Legislature returns 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, to begin the 30-day session. 
  
Ahead of the State of the State address, NMiF Senior Producer Matt Grubs sits down 
with Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham for a preview of what to expect when the governor 
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delivers her official call to legislators for her second session as chief executive. The 
governor has already introduced a budget that will create a trust fund for early childhood 
development, and create a state department for the same purpose. But Lujan Grisham has 
different ideas than lawmakers about how much money the early childhood effort will 
take. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel delve into the governor’s plans to add their 
insights and informed opinions to the conversation. The group also gauges the mood at 
the Capitol as the Legislature arrives to another year with hundreds of millions of dollars 
in extra revenue, thanks to the oil boom in southeast New Mexico. 
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland talks to members of the Capitol press corps for their 
views on what to watch for as the session begins. While the budget is the first priority in 
the “short” sessions for New Mexico, lawmakers will introduce hundreds of bills in the 
hope of getting approval from the governor to add their issue to the agenda. Among the 
controversial bills expected are a “red flag” law that would temporarily seize guns from 
suspected domestic abusers after a court hearing, and a measure to legalize recreational 
cannabis. 
 
1/26 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Matt Grubs  

  
Studio Guests:   

Charles Goodmacher, Transform Education NM  
Kathleen Sabo, New Mexico Ethics Watch  
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. George Muñoz, (D) Gallup  

Sen. James White, (R) Albuquerque  

Rep. Kelly Fajardo, (R) Los Lunas  
  

Line Panelists:   
Dede Feldman, former NM state senator   
Dan Foley, former NM state representative  
Justine Fox-Young, former NM state representative   
Eric Griego, former NM state senator  
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This week, New Mexico in Focus takes a close look at topics important to the state now 
that the 2020 legislative session has begun.  
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel watched the governor’s State of the State address 
in the NMPBS studio as it was broadcast from the Roundhouse by our television 
crew.  The Line panel of former lawmakers took a deep dive into their takeaways from 
the speech, which was streamed live on the web.  We bring you highlights from the 
speech and from the panelists’ analysis.    
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to Santa Fe to talk to lawmakers about 
responsible budgeting and check in on concerns about open government.  
  
NMiF host Gene Grant sits down with Charles Goodmacher of Transform Education 
NM, a coalition of education, tribal and community leaders whose mission is to advance 
a new vision for New Mexico’s public education system and hold the state accountable to 
meeting the constitutional rights of its students.  They will discuss the Yazzie/Martinez 
lawsuit that mandated New Mexico do a better job of providing an equitable education 
for English-language learners, Native, and low-income students.  
  
NMiF senior producer Matt Grubs speaks with Kathleen Sabo of New Mexico Ethics 
Watch. The group authored a recent report on the influence of lobbyists on the nation’s 
only true citizen legislature. New Mexico has long struggled with a few powerful people 
holding sway at the Capitol. The rise of grassroots campaigning has changed the game; 
though well-moneyed interests are quickly shifting tactics to protect their interests.  
 
2/2 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Antonia Gonzales 

  
Studio Guests:   

Edward Calabaza, former Isleta Tribal Council member 
Staci Chafins, Isleta Casino Player Development Manager 
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. Antoinette Sedillo-Lopez, (D) Albuquerque 

Rep. Bill Rehm, (R) Albuquerque 

Rep. Joy Garratt, (D) Albuquerque 
  

Line Panelists:   
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Merritt Allen, Vox Optima 
Michael Barrio, executive director, Prosperity Works 
Dan Foley, former state representative 

            Sophie Martin, attorney 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Antonia Gonzales looks at sports 
gambling, with a focus on Isleta Resort and Casino. A 2018 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
opened the door for previously banned commercial sports betting, and a number of New 
Mexico tribes have opened sports books at their casinos. Ms. Gonzales examines how 
and why Isleta Pueblo chose to open its sports book, what business is like, and what other 
tribes are weighing before they act.  
  
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to Santa Fe to talk to lawmakers about the push 
for an extreme risk firearm protection order law. The controversial bills, sometimes 
referred to as “red flag” measures, would let the state temporarily take a gun from 
someone found by a court to be a danger to themselves or the community. Doland speaks 
to lawmakers who both favor and oppose such a law.   
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel debate the worth of an agreement between two 
“nuisance” convenience stores and the city of Albuquerque.  The stores have agreed to 
stop selling alcohol in mini and pint-sized bottles and to better self-police their 
properties.  The Line also examines the progress of Senate Bill 115, the cannabis 
legalization bill, that passed its first committee along party lines on Tuesday.  For the 
final topic, The Line looks at New Mexico’s problem with a backlog of wage theft 
complaints linked to the enforcement of the state’s minimum wage law. 
 
2/9 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Matt Grubs 

  
Studio Guest:   

 Tierna Unruh-Enos, podcast producer, The Mesa 
  

Field Guests:  

Sen. Mark Moores, Albuquerque 

Rep. Daymon Ely, Corrales 

Sen. Liz Stefanics, Cerrillos 
  

Line Panelists:   

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fthemesa&data=01%7C01%7Cnormina%40nmsu.edu%7Cc367dffac5264b388fdc08d7aa887ed1%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1&sdata=iDPiL7e1c%2FdDDrq3NZvftH1AsCsv06J5K04Icg2SGqg%3D&reserved=0
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Dan Foley, former state representative 
            Cathryn McGill, NM Black Leadership Council 
            Dave Mulryan, founder, Everybody Votes 
            Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney 

  
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland is back at the 
Roundhouse to talk to lawmakers about fair representation and the funding woes of the 
state’s new Ethics Commission. The budget debated in the House this week doesn’t fully 
fund the new commission, which is in place to monitor legislators. Also, there’s a 
movement afoot to change the way New Mexico redraws its political boundaries. Doland, 
who authored a report on the state’s shortcomings, checks in on the effort to make state 
government better reflect its citizens. 
  
Senior producer Matt Grubs sits down with Tierna Unruh-Enos, who this week began a 
podcast called The Mesa, about the unsolved murders of women buried on 
Albuquerque’s West Mesa. The deaths of 11 women, one of whom was pregnant, are 
thought to be the work of a serial killer. This week marked the 11th anniversary of the 
discovery of the bodies. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel talk about the budget that was poised to pass the 
House as the Legislature hit its halfway mark. The 7.6-billion-dollar budget does not 
include the governor’s Opportunity Scholarship plan to make tuition at state colleges and 
universities free for all eligible New Mexicans. The panelists also look at diversity in the 
New Mexico Legislature, and a group lawsuit alleging a failure by the U.S. government 
to adequately clean up the pollution from a decades-old fuel leak at Albuquerque’s 
Kirtland Air Force Base. 
 
2/16 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Antonia Gonzales 
Laura Paskus 

  
Field Guests:  

PFAS: 
Sec. James Kenney, NM Environment Department 
Rebecca Roose, Water Protection Division Director, NM Environment 

Department 
  
Legislature: 
President Gabe Aguilar, Mescalero Apache Tribe 
Lt. Governor Carleton Bowekaty, Zuni Pueblo 
Rep. Derrick Lente, NM House District 65 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fthemesa&data=01%7C01%7Cnormina%40nmsu.edu%7Cc367dffac5264b388fdc08d7aa887ed1%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1&sdata=iDPiL7e1c%2FdDDrq3NZvftH1AsCsv06J5K04Icg2SGqg%3D&reserved=0
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American Indian Day: 
Rep. Phelps Anderson, (R) 
Rep. Christine Chandler, (D) 
Sec. Bill McCamley, Workforce Solutions Department 
  

Line Panelists:   
Tom Garrity, The Garrity Group PR 
Edmund E. Perea, attorney and public safety expert 
Sophie Martin, attorney 
Giovanna Rossi, Collective Action Strategies and “The Well Woman Show” 

(KUNM) 
  

This week on New Mexico in Focus, “Our Land” correspondent Laura Paskus follows up 
on a story she broke last weekend. She talks to leaders at the New Mexico Environment 
Department about the low levels of PFAS toxic chemicals that have been found in some 
intake wells in the eastern New Mexico City of Clovis. 
  
It’s back to the state’s capital with correspondent Gwyneth Doland and the Your New 
Mexico Government Project to check in on the progress of plans to reform the state’s 
failing public employee pension program. The Your New Mexico Government Project is a 
collaboration with KUNM Radio and the Santa Fe Reporter. 
  
Correspondent Antonia Gonzales also traveled to the Roundhouse to speak with tribal 
leaders on American Indian Day, February 7th. The day was focused on environmental 
protection for the next generation. The leaders talked about creating opportunities for 
young people and the importance of cultural preservation for the future of New Mexico 
tribes. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel debate Senate Bill 5, the Extreme Risk Firearm 
Protection Order Act as it advances through the legislature. This emotionally charged 
“red flag” bill has passionate supporters and opponents. The Line panelists also look at 
proposed changes within CYFD, the Children, Youth and Families Department. For their 
last topic, the Line looks at a pilot program in Santa Fe Public Schools that addresses the 
longstanding problem of student truancy. 
 
2/23 
Host:      

Gene Grant     
    
Correspondents:     

Gwyneth Doland  
Laura Paskus 

  
Field Guests:  

Legislature:   Rep. Jason Harper, R-Rio Rancho 
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Sen. John Arthur Smith, D-Deming 
Speaker Brian Egolf, D-Santa Fe 

  
   Our Land:   Angel Peña, Nuestra Tierra Conservation Project 

Will Ribbans, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance 
 
 

Line Panelists:   
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima 
Martha Burk, political psychologist and women’s issues expert  

            Dede Feldman, former state senator 
            H. Diane Snyder, former state senator 
                
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland travels to the 
Roundhouse to get a feel for how lawmakers think the session went. The focus in the last 
days of the session is on money, and how much of it is safe to spend. This legislative 
segment is part of the Your New Mexico Government Project, a collaboration with 
KUNM Radio and the Santa Fe Reporter. 
  
This month’s installment of “Our Land” focuses on public land in New Mexico. 
Correspondent Laura Paskus takes us to a service project in the Sandia Mountains and 
visits a newly protected national monument in southern New Mexico that one group 
hopes will represent a chance to reconnect with the land that has authored its past. 
  
Gene Grant and The Line opinion panel look back on the just-concluded 30-day session 
of the New Mexico Legislature.  They discuss the legislation that passed and the bills that 
didn’t quite make it. Some bills were sure hits, and some were unexpected misses. And in 
a departure for The Line, the panelists will expand their view to look at a national topic: 
President Trump’s recent spate of pardons. 
 
NEWS 22 
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm beginning 2/18, ended 3/12 (30min)   
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas. 
 
WATER / ENVIRONMENT 
New Mexico Colores! 
Sundays at 10pm ended 2/9; Mondays at 4am ended 2/10 (30min) 
¡COLORES! is a weekly art series with stories devoted to the creative spirit. The series 
features local and national stories about film, visual and performing arts, theater, 
photography, literature, painting, sculpture, poetry and dance. 
 
NEWS 22 
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm beginning 2/18, ended 3/12 (30min)   
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas. 
 
 



 

KRWG-FM Las Cruces, New Mexico 
KRXG-FM Silver City, New Mexico 
Quarterly Program Topic Report 
First Quarter, 2020 
 
Through meetings with local community leaders, review of area newspapers and other 
publications, and production of daily newscasts (Monday-Friday), the staff of 
KRWG-FM/KRXG-FM has determined that the following issues are of primary importance to 
the citizens within our coverage area: 
 
1. Arts, Entertainment, and Culture – The mix of Hispanic/Native American/ and Anglo cultures 
provide many positive attributes to life in southern New Mexico.  However, this same mix 
results in an on-going undercurrent of conflict among the cultures. Cultural and historical 
understanding is of on-going importance in this area.  The area includes a diverse mix of arts 
and entertainment, including local musicians and performance venues and efforts to build a 
film industry. 
  
2. Business, Economic Development, Environment - With an above-average unemployment 
rate and a below-average income level, the status of the business/agricultural community in 
southern New Mexico is an important issue.  Concern over the constant issue of defense 
spending at the federal level is ongoing in this area due to the presence of several military and 
NASA installations.  Dona Ana County is also actively seeking new businesses and a strong 
infrastructure exists near the Santa Teresa Border Crossing, which is also a source of news 
and related issues. Environmental concerns are often at odds with economic development 
pressures. 
  
3. Local Public Affairs and Education– Southern New Mexico has very intensive governance 
and political issues that are of constant interest to the citizens of the involved communities, 
which include a variety of elected and appointed officials. The area is also making efforts to 
improve education and has a variety of elected school boards. 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Stories placed in these three main categories are broadcast on local newscasts each weekday 
(Monday-Friday) at 645, 745, 845, 1644, 1744, and 1844. 
 
Story descriptions and broadcast time(s) are listed on the upcoming pages by topic area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



  
 

 
 
1. Arts, Entertainment, and Culture – The mix of Hispanic/Native American/ and Anglo cultures 
provide many positive attributes to life in southern New Mexico.  However, this same mix 
results in an on-going undercurrent of conflict among the cultures. Cultural and historical 
understanding is of on-going importance in this area.  The area includes a diverse mix of arts 
and entertainment, including local musicians and performance venues and efforts to build a 
film industry.  
 
  

Date Time(s) 
Aired 

Title   Description Duration 

1/3/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Emily Guerra interviews Faith Hutson, a 
homeowner in the historic Mesquite 
neighborhood of Las Cruces about their 
upcoming open house this Sunday for 
Dia de los Reyes. A collection of 
nativities.  

5:00 

1/3/20 8:45 KRWG News Lucas Peerman, Las Cruces Sun-News 
News Director, previews upcoming 
topics in the New Year including movers 
and shakers in the community including 
a Las Cruces native nominated for a 
Grammy and one who has a book 
turning into a series. 

1:30 

1/7/20 6:45 KRWG News Desert Exposure Elva Osterreich 
previews the January issue including 
arts and entertainment stories on local 
community radio and Silver City 
Community Theater 

2:00 

1/16/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Jess Williams previews the issue with a 
story on a prestigious art award; story 
on a man’s garage and his cars - Ron 
Saltzman; Award for NMSU Professor 
and cook-book author Kelly Kaufeen 

4:50 

1/17/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Emily Guerra discusses the Chamber 
Music Festival with Felipa Solis, El Paso 
Pro Musica Executive Director. The 
festival will feature the Catalyst String 
Quartet 

5:30 



  
 

1/17/20 8:45 KRWG News Your Weekend Pulse with Jackie 
Devine outlines weekend events 
including photography lessons, history 
on Amelia Earhart, fun fishing and 
Winnie the Pooh day 

4:25 

1/24/20 6:45 KRWG News Emily Guerra interviewed Farm and 
Ranch Museum Curator Leah Tookey 
about the Ranches to Rockets exhibit 

5:30 

1/29/20 8:45 Silver CIty Report Town Charter is celebrated in February 
with a formal affair 

1:30 

1/30/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Jess Williams previews a 3-page 
section of this week’s issues that covers 
events coming up in February which is 
For the Love of Art Month. There’s also 
a look ahead at this Sunday’s Super 
bowl. 

1:30 

1/31/20 6:45 KRWG News Emily Guerra interviews Gregory Smith, 
new Executive Director at the Dona Ana 
Arts Council about his vision for the 
organization and his support of the arts 
community. 

5:30 

1/31/20 7:45 Desert Sage Commentary  Algernon D’Ammassa comments on a 
play at No Strings Attached Theatre 
Company - about a plague, “The Killing 
Game”. 

3:15 

1/31/20 8:45 Weekend Pulse Editor Jackie Devine previews events 
over the weekend and into next week 
including a dinosaur exhibit, a local 
puppy in the puppy bowl this Sunday, 
concealed carry class for women, watch 
party for the Super Bowl; food truck 
fiesta and Artrageous on Wednesday. 

5:00 

2/6/20 8:45 Desert Exposure Turtle Art will be on display in the month 
of May, Chocolate Fantasia Territorial 
Day in Silver City; Pat Garrett History 
Events in Las Cruces in this month’s 
issue. Preview with Elva Osterreich. 

4:30 

2/7/20 8:45 Weekend Pulse Standing in the Light exhibit by LGBTQ+ 
artists at Branigan, Cupid’s Chase for 
Community Options serving people with 

3:35 



  
 

disabilities, Plutomania at the museum, 
barnyard buddies petting zoo at Tractor 
Supply and Dock and shop event at Las 
Cruces Dock Diving and the Canine 
events center  

2/12/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Unitarian Universalist Church of Las 
Cruces is hosting a Read-in featuring 
African American authors for Black 
History month. Up to 25 participants will 
read 2 minutes from a piece of their 
choice . 

3:30 

2/13/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio A 15 year old who lost his brother gets a 
chopper ride from MMC, For the Love of 
Art Month and the Las Cruces Intnl. Film 
Festival bringing Richard Dreyfuss and 
Judge Reinhold 

3:00 

2/14/20 8:45 Weekend Pulse Pulse Editor Jackie Devine previews 
weekend events like Amaro Winery’s 
Valentine’s Day party, For the Love of 
Art month, backyard Bird Count, 
weaving for Justice and native plant 
society hike 

4:10 

2/20/20 8:45, 18:44 KRWG News Director Charlie Minn has a new 
documentary opening in El Paso at 
Bassett Center called “7 Murders a Day” 
about cartel violence in Tijuana. The 
movie will show from 2/21-2/27  

2:00 

2/21/20 7:45, 18:44 KRWG News Emily Guerra gets an update on Sierra 
County happenings from Main Street T 
or C Executive Director Linda De 
Marino. The organization marks 10 
years in the community; Botanist 
presentation, geology and hot springs 
during lecture series 

2:00 

2/21/20 8:45 Weekend Pulse Editor Jackie Devine previews weekend 
events in Las Cruces including the 
Benjamins Circus, Museum Rocks gem 
and mineral show, suffrage celebration 
and children’s matinee at the Rio 
Grande Theater 

4:00 



  
 

2/25/20 8:45 Alamogordo Now Jessica Onsurez, News Director at the 
Alamogordo Daily News, announced the 
reopening of the Zoo with several new 
exhibits.  

1:00 

2/27/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Managing Editor Jess Williams included 
a story on the upcoming Dona Ana Arts 
Council Arts Fair at the La Cruces 
Convention Center - honoring Sally 
Cutter.  

:45 

2/27/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News NMSU Art Museum holds a grand 
opening with the exhibit Labor, 
Motherhood and Art in 2020 - Friday 
2/28 at 6:30. Fred Martino Reports on 
the event. 

1:30 

2/28/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Emily Guerra spoke with Kathleen 
Albers about the Dona Ana Arts Council 
Arts Fair coming to the Las Cruces 
Convention Center March 6-8. Over 100 
artists participating.  

5:15 

2/28/20 8:45 Your Weekend Pulse Jackie Devine, Editor of the Las Cruces 
Sun News Pulse section has events for 
the weekend including SW Trumpet 
Festival, Sierra Vista Trail runs, 
Motherhood and Art curatorial 
walk-through Saturday at University Art 
Museum and Sister Cities Concert 
Sunday at Atkinson Recital Hall 

3:30 

3/3/20 7:45, 16:44 KRWG News  KC Counts talked with Las Cruces 
International FIlm Festival Executive 
Director Ross Marks about the movies, 
actors and other film professionals in 
town and workshops film industry 
workers can benefit from. The festival 
runs Wed-Sun this week. Richard 
Dreyfuss is receiving the Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 

5:15 

3/4/20 7:45, 16:44 KRWG News Richard Dreyfuss talked with students 
and community members about acting 
and film. He stars in “Astronaut” which 
will open the Las Cruces Intnl. Film 
Festival tonight. He will receive a 
Lifetime Achievement Award tomorrow 

1:30 



  
 

after a screening of Mr. Holland’s Opus. 
KC Counts asked him about the future 
of filmmaking.  

3/6/20 8:45,  Your Weekend Pulse Las Cruces Arts Fair Fri-Sun at the Las 
Cruces Convention Center with over 
100 artists. Dona Ana Arts Council 
presents. 

4:27 

3/12/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Anthony Moreno talks with Manoush 
Zomorodi, the new host of TED Radio 
Hour. They discussed her plans for the 
show which airs Sundays at 3 p.m. on 
KRWG. 

5:30 

3/13/20 7:45, 16:44 Desert Sage Commentary Algernon D’Ammassa comments on the 
volatile mix of politics and social media 
in our culture  

3:30 

3/27/20 8:45,  Your Weekend Pulse Last issue of Pulse 5:30 

     

  
 
  
2. Business, Economic Development and Environment - With an above-average 
unemployment rate and a below-average income level, the status of the business/agricultural 
community in southern New Mexico is an important issue.  Concern over the constant issue of 
defense spending at the federal level is ongoing in this area due to the presence of several 
military and NASA installations.  Dona Ana County is also actively seeking new businesses 
and a strong infrastructure exists near the Santa Teresa Border Crossing, which is also a 
source of news and related issues. Environmental concerns are often at odds with economic 
development pressures. 

 

Date Time(s) 
Aired 

Title   Description Duration 

1/1/20 8:45 Silver City Report An update in the ongoing surface water 
diversion plan for the Gila river - another 
setback for the group that wants to do 
the project. 

2:00 

1/2/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Fred Martino interviews Bill McCamley, 
Workforce Solutions Dept. Secretary, 
about the state’s burgeoning hemp 
industry and potential recreational 
marijuana legalization  

5:08 



  
 

1/6/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Local businesses brace for construction. 4:34 

1/13/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Las Cruces Sun News Reporter Damien 
Willis talks about a new business in Las 
Cruces called Raze featuring magic 
shows and supplies for magicians  

4:46 

1/15/20 8:45 Silver City Report Clarification on a proposal for legislation 
regarding mining from Representative 
Rudy Martinez and NM CAP moves 
toward creating storage ponds 

4:29 

1/20/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Taqueria Chavez expands. 4:15 

1/21/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW News Director Jessica Onsurez of the 
Alamogordo Daily News has an update 
on Bonito Lake - FEMA funds requested 
were denied 

1:30 

1/22/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporter Geoffrey Plant from the Silver 
City Daily Press and Independent 
previewed stories on a lawsuit on cattle 
grazing in riparian areas in the Gila 
wilderness and possible conservation 
legislation for the wilderness 

2:30 

1/24/20 8:45 Weekend Pulse Jackie Devine covers weekend events 
like Antique Treasures at NM Farm and 
Ranch Museum, bird watching class, 
Orlando Madrid Quartet live and Bridal 
Fair  

4:00 

1/27/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Las Cruces Sun News Reporter Damien 
Willis covers a ground-breaking for a 
new behavioral health facility and a pipe 
manufacturing company that plans to 
add about 30 jobs in Las Cruces over 
the next few years.  

5:10 

1/30/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Editor Jess Williams talks about an 
article on the pipe company Big Tuna 
coming to Las Cruces bringing about 30 
jobs within the next 3 years; he also 
previews a story on the vulnerability of 
the U.S. power grid. NMSU and UNM 
are working together closely on shoring 
it up through the Smart Grid program. 

1:00 



  
 

2/3/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Reporter Damien Willis with the Las 
Cruces Sun News covers Spaceport 
America’s announcement that the 200 
million dollars it took to build the facility 
was recouped in 2013; a lawsuit by 
Heath Haussamen reveals the CFO had 
no information on which to base 
separate claims of financial health. 

5:00 

2/10/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Reporter Damien WIllis with the Las 
Cruces Sun News talks about a new 
taproom in the Arroyo Plaza. T or C 
Brewing recently had a soft grand 
opening. The Arroyo Plaza has seen 
some other new arrivals like Massage 
Envy, Nica’s Place, Simply Devine 
Salon and MR Arms. 

4:45 

2/13/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News Fionna St. Pierre explores the idea of a 
Las Cruces legislator to get special 
liquor licenses approved.  

5:30 

2/17/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Beck’s coffee is expanding. Las Cruces 
Sun News Reporter Damien Willis 
explores how the small business is 
accomplishing this with container 
building. 

5:00 

2/19/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporter Geoffrey Plant updates 
listeners on the concerns of Silver City 
residents over the loss of curbside 
recycling and what options exist for 
those who wish to recycle. 

2:30 

2/20/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Editor Jess Williams updates business 
stories including the arrival of Spaceship 
2 to Spaceport America, Walmart’s 
donation of $30,000 to the Community 
of Hope, The Belton Bridge and Dance 
Center and Natural Re-Leaf expansion. 

2:00 

2/24/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Las Cruces Sun News Reporter Damien 
Willis covers the growth at the Santa 
Teresa Port of Entry. Senator Martin 
Heinrich was in attendance. 

4:30 

2/26/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News The “Waters of the United States” rule 
wipes out protections for 90% of New 

5:00 



  
 

Mexico’s waterways. Fiona St. Pierre 
reports. 

2/26/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporter Geoffrey Plant covers a story 
of local business Power and Light 
Press, whose owner is going on the 
road with her mobile unit; Grant 
Regional Health Center CEO resigns 
and confusion sets in over what will 
happen next 

3:00 

3/2/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Las Cruces Sun News Reporter Damien 
Willis updates the Natural Re-Leaf 
expansion story with some of the 
businesses plans and details on the 
state’s investment in the hemp industry; 
El Paso Electric, which is expected to 
sell this year, reported a $123 million 
profit last year. Some of that isn’t 
necessarily what it seems due to how 
about $30 million of that is invested or 
tied to other projects. 

5:30 

3/3/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW Alamogordo may get its first stand-alone 
Starbucks. Reporters were directed to 
Starbucks with questions but the 
company has yet to respond. 

1:00 

3/9/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Coronavirus impacts Grocers in the 
area. 

5:08 

3/12/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Two business stories in this week’s 
issue - one on the new magic store and 
theater in Las Cruces called Raze and 
one on Memorial Medical Center 
receiving an award from its parent 
company for patient service. 

2:00 

3/13/20 18:44 KRWG News Governor Mishelle Lujan Grisham 
acknowledges the impact of the state 
response to coronavirus on businesses 
around the state and commented on 
efforts to mitigate the economic impact. 

1:00 

3/16/20 8:45 Monday Business Watch Las Cruces Sun News Reporter Damien 
Willis discusses the impact of 
coronavirus on businesses and labor. 

5:15 



  
 

3/17/20 7:45, 16:44 KRWG News Fiona St. Pierre reports on the possible 
impacts to New Mexico’s waterways 
when the TRump administration’s Clean 
Water Act Rollbacks go into effect. 

5:30 

3/18/20 6:45, 18:44 KRWG News KC Counts reports on the impacts of 
coronavirus and includes Senator Tom 
Udall with some measures the federal 
government can take to help workers 
and businesses. Vince Vacarro, Hannah 
Cole and Debbie Moore of the Chamber 
of Commerce offer their thoughts. 

4:30 

3/20/20 8:45, 18:44 KRWG News KC Counts talks with Bryce Jorgensen, 
family resource management specialist 
with NMSU about what the impact of 
coronavirus will be on the economy and 
how individuals can adjust their budgets 
to prepare and what they should 
consider regarding their investment 
portfolios.  

4:45 

3/23/20 8:45,  Monday Business Watch How local businesses are responding to 
COVID-19 crisis. 

5:00 

3/30/20 8:45,  Monday Business Watch Unemployment numbers. 4:38 

 
  
 
 
3. Government, Community Affairs and Education– Southern New Mexico has very intensive 
governance and political issues that are of constant interest to the citizens of the involved 
communities, which include a variety of elected and appointed officials. The area is also 
making efforts to improve education and has a variety of elected school boards. 
 

 

Date Time(s) 
Aired 

Title   Description Duration 

1/1/20 8:45 Silver City Report New rules for the local cemetery’s new 
section have residents at odds with local 
officials 

1:00 

1/1/20 7:45 Peter Goodman 
Commentary 

Looking ahead to the 2020 election and 
how to talk and listen to one another  

3:25 



  
 

1/2/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Rubel comments on 2 new lawsuits over 
allegations of prisoner abuse at the 
Dona Ana County Detention Center. 

3:50 

1/6/20 6:45, 
18:44 

Dulcinea Lara NMSU Director of Borderlands and 
Ethnic studies program talks about new 
certificate. 

5:18 

1/7/20 6:45 Desert Exposure Preview of this month’s issue 4:41 

1/7/20 8:45 Science Digest How do plants stay green? 1:28 

1/8/20 6:45 Smart Growth Former mayor of Meridian, Mississippi 
town talks smart growth in communities. 

4:58 

1/8/20 8:45 Silver City Report Small school funding, New Chamber of 
Commerce CEO, and Local ranch does 
restoration work. 

4:34 

1/13/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Anthony Moreno talked with New 
Mexico Voices for Children Executive 
Director James Jimenez who says 
budget recommendations from the 
Legislative Finance Committee will fall 
short in the areas of education and early 
childhood care.  

5:23 

1/13/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News LCPS educator Wendy Graham spoke 
before the school board about the need 
for paid parental leave for district 
employees.  

4:07 

1/14/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Reporter Michael Hernandez covered 
the recent Las Cruces CIty Council work 
session on the possible legalization of 
marijuana and the impacts it could have 
on economics and public safety 

5:00 

1/14/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW Alamogordo Daily News News Director 
Jessica Onsurez reported on the new 
Mescalero President and Otero County 
Chair. She also alerted the public to 
upcoming planned prescribed burns and 
a prayer breakfast  

3:30 

1/15/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Dona Ana County Commissioners tour 
the County Detention Center as part of 
an annual inspection. They reported 
their findings to the Board of County 

4:30 



  
 

Commissioners. Michael Hernandez 
reports 

1/15/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Peter Goodman 
Commentary 

Goodman looks at potential savings of 
NOT jailing people who can’t afford to 
pay their fines.  

3:28 

1/16/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News  The plaintiffs in the case that found New 
Mexico is not providing an adequate 
education to all children are back to say 
not enough has been done. Fred 
Martino interviews Gail Evans, lead 
attorney on the case.  

5:00 

1/16/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Walt comments on early childhood 
spending and a compromise in the 
works with a previously reluctant State 
Senator. 

3:42 

1/17/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Desert Sage Commentary Algernon D’Ammassa comments on the 
proposal by a few New Mexico 
lawmakers who say the motto “In God 
We Trust” should be displayed in public 
buildings 

4:00 

1/20/20 6:45, 
18:44 

Off-Leash Bulldawgs Local High Schoolers explore outdoors. 3:29 

1/21/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW Alamogordo Daily News Director 
Jessica Onsurez introduces the new 
Alamogordo Assistant City Manager and 
updates us on Otero County 
Courthouse restoration.  

1:30 

1/22/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News With the New Mexico legislative session 
underway, Governor Michelle Lujan 
Grisham delivers the State of the State 
address and highlights priorities such as 
funding for schools, free college tuition, 
early childhood permanent fund and 
more but says progress will take time  

1:00 

1/22/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Peter Goodman 
Commentary 

Goodman explores the issues 
surrounding guardianship in New 
Mexico and the abuses the current law 
and climate allow. 

3:35 

1/22/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News  U.S. Representative Xochitl Torres 
Small held a town hall event in Las 

5:20 



  
 

Cruces last night to tout 
accomplishments like the White Sands 
National Park designation, USMCA and 
more and take questions. Michael 
Hernandez covered the event 

1/22/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporter C.P. Thompson reported an 
update on funding for Cliff Schools; 
Geoffrey Plant has an update on 
funding for repair work on Highway 180 

3:00 

1/23/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Las Cruces will be hosting the State 
Senior Olympics contests; Rubel recalls 
being second in a two-man race, but still 
the fastest in his age group. 

3:30 

1/23/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Editor Jess Williams previews the 
upcoming issue with stories on the 
historic Trost building the Historical 
Society is trying to save, the young Las 
Cruces women who graduated from the 
state’s Leadership NM program and the 
upcoming anniversary of the bowling 
alley massacre that has yet to be 
solved.  

4:15 

1/24/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Desert Sage Commentary Algernon D’Ammassa comments on 
discrimination in elections 

3:15 

1/27/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Reporter Michael Hernandez covered a 
gathering by NM Cafe to host religious 
leaders from across the country at a 
protest of the Otero County Detention 
Center in Chaparral. 

5:24 

1/27/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Anthony Moreno talked with State 
Senator John Arthur Smith, Chair of the 
Finance Committee, about the push to 
create an early childhood education 
trust fund. 

5:00 

1/28/20 8:45 Alamogordo Now News Director Jessica Onsurez of the 
Alamogordo Daily News outlines 3 bills 
offered by Otero County legislators. Bill 
Burt seeks funding for Census full count 
effort, Ron Griggs is looking for support 
for legislative term limits and Cliff Pirtle 

1:45 



  
 

offered a bill for vocational training 
opportunities.  

1/29/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Fred Martino covered the Dona Ana 
County Commission meeting where 
commissioners heard from constituents 
on the issue of red flag gun laws. 
Commissioners voted 3-2 NOT to 
support such laws.  

5:30 

1/29/20 8:45 Silver City Report Geoffrey Plant of the Silver City Daily 
Press and Independent discussed the 
recent Town Hall held by U.S. 
Representative Xochitl Torres Small. 
Torres Small was identified as one of 
the top 5 most accessible 
representatives. Plant cites the difficult 
line Torres Small must walk with the 
constituents in her district.  

2:00 

1/30/20 7:45 Walt Rubel Commentary Walt highlights the divide in the state 
legislature between urban and rural 
interests. 

3:55 

2/3/20 7:45 KRWG News Michael Hernandez covers the City of 
Las Cruces as it unveils its campaign to 
encourage participation in the 2020 
Census 

1:00 

2/3/20 6:45 KRWG News Anthony Moreno covered issues like 
senior meals, taxes and veterans’ affairs 
on Your Legislators. This is a portion of 
that interview. 

5:45 

2/4/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Michael Hernandez covers the Las 
Cruces CIty Council vote to support 
legal recreational marijuana.  

5:00 

2/4/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW Jessica Onsurez, News Director for the 
Alamogordo Daily News, updates a 
story on domestic violence. While 
incidents are decreasing, more calls for 
help are coming in.  

1:30 

2/5/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporters Geoffrey Plant and C.P. 
Thompson have stories on a local 
lobbying groups’ efforts during Grant 
County Day in Santa Fe, funding for 

4:45 



  
 

small schools and efforts to recoup 
funding lost as hold harmless funds dry 
up 

2/6/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News KC Counts interviews Charlie Minn 
ahead of the 30th Anniversary of the 
Las Cruces Bowling Alley massacre. 
Minn’s movie will be released 2/7 with 
additional interviews including with the 
new detective on the case. 

5:30 

2/6/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Rubel comments on the fairness of 
pension plans for government workers 
supported by taxpayer dollars.  

4:00 

2/7/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Emily Guerra interviews Nora Chavez 
and Joyce Gonzalez about the genetic 
mutation common in New Mexico that 
causes cerebral cavernous angiomas. 
The Baca Family Historical Project 
helps people get tested and treated.  

5:30 

2/10/20 6:45, 
17:44 

KRWG News NM State Senator Joseph Cervantes 
talks with Anthony Moreno about the red 
flag gun legislation he is sponsoring. An 
amended version of the bill passed the 
Senate 22-20.  

5:30 

2/10/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Today is the 30th anniversary of the Las 
Cruces Bowling Alley massacre during 
which 7 people were shot; 4 died that 
day and one died 9 years later. KC 
Counts spoke with Anthony Teran, 
whose brother and 2 nieces were killed. 
A candlelight vigil will be held at 6:30 
tonight. 

5:30 

2/11/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Reporter Michael Hernandez covers the 
City of Las Cruces and Dona Ana 
County’s plan for encouraging citizens 
to participate in the upcoming Census. 
NM receives nearly 8 billion in federal 
funding. 

5:30 

2/11/20 8:45 Alamogordo Now Alamogordo Daily News News Director 
Jessica Onsurez updated listeners on 
Otero county items of interest including 

3:45 



  
 

local leadership opinions on Red Flags 
laws and teacher shortages. 

2/12/20 7:45, 
16:44  

Commentary by Peter 
Goodman 

Red Flag laws to allow the confiscation 
of guns in high risk situations is the topic 
of Goodman’s weekly commentary. 

4:00 

2/12/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporters Geoffrey Plant and C.P. 
Thompson from the Silver City Daily 
Press and Independent report on Grant 
County news with updates on Gila 
Regional Medical Center’s finances, 
CAP Entity state bills and a water 
project in the area. 

4:30 

2/13/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Commentary on the marijuana 
legalization bill and others that die in 
committees over the years. 

4:00 

2/14/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Desert Sage Commentary Algernon D’Ammassa comments on the 
removal of a KRQE reporter from a 
public meeting being held during the 
state legislative session. 

3:45 

2/14/20 6:45 KRWG News Emily Guerra interviews members of the 
Southern New Mexico Suffrage Alliance 

5:30 

2/17/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Reporter Michael Hernandez outlines 
city plans for the 2020 census including 
making sure the city’s homeless 
population at the community of hope is 
counted. 

5:45 

2/17/20 6:45, 
17:44 

KRWG News A portion of an interview from “Your 
Legislators” with State Rep. Rudy 
Martinez on rural healthcare. 

5:30 

2/20/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Walt comments on the threats made by 
some individuals, including a U.S. 
Congressional candidate, over the new 
red flag gun legislation passed by the 
New Mexico Legislature.  

4:00 

2/20/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Las Cruces Mayor Ken Miyagishima 
delivered his 13th State of the City 
address and focused on several areas 
such as hiring a new city manager, 
development on Telshor and El Paseo, 

1:30 



  
 

behavioral health and environmental 
changes. 

2/21/20 7:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Emily Guerra talked with Main Street T 
or C Executive Director Linda De Marino 
about upcoming elections March 3 in 
Truth or Consequences with Sierra 
County Indivisible posting a candidate 
forum. Infrastructure, transparency and 
budget were top issues 

3:00 

2/24/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News  From Your Legislators, State Senator 
Ron Griggs talks with Anthony Moreno 
about legislation he worked on and 
other issues facing the state including 
the tax on Social Security and whether 
state lawmakers should receive a 
salary. 

5:30 

2/24/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Fred Martino covers the El Paso rally 
with U.S. Senator Bernie Sanders on 
Saturday ahead of his win in NV. He 
touched on immigration, economic 
inequality and healthcare.  

2:05 

2/25/20 8:45 Alamogordo Now Jessica Onsurez, News Director for the 
Alamogordo Daily News, updated us on 
a possible murder/suicide in La Luz, 
audit findings for APS which see a 
sharp decrease in the number of issues, 
from 17 in the last audit to 8 in this one, 
and outlined a few projects that will 
move forward with capitol outlay funds 
from the state including updates at the 
School for the Blind 

2:00 

2/26/20 7:45, 
17:48 

KRWG News Dona Ana County starts to move 
forward to open the crisis triage center it 
built seven years ago. Fred Martino 
reports 

1:25 

2/26/20 7:45 Peter Goodman 
Commentary 

Goodman comments on the primary in 
the Dona Ana County commission race. 
Specifically, the Democratic primary in 
which a man is running who has a 
checkered past involving alcohol abuse 
and inappropriate relationships with 
former students 

3:45 



  
 

2/27/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Mesilla Town Marshall Eddie Lerma 
sworn in, 100 years of student-centric 
culture in NMSU engineering 
department, behavioral health 
collaborative coming together involving 
54 entities. 

3:15 

2/27/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Dona Ana County’s long-stagnant Crisis 
Triage Center may move toward 
opening once a business plan is 
completed. Walt comments on the 
progress. 

4:00 

3/2/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Anthony Moreno interviewed State 
Senator Mary Kay Papen about 
behavioral health problems in the state 
for “Your Legislators”. This is a portion 
of the interview. It is posted in its 
entirety at www.krwg.org  

5:30 

3/3/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW Jessica Onzures (alamogordo Daily 
News, News Director) updates us on the 
findings of an audit of the City o0f 
Alamogordo. There were 8 findings in all 
related to accounting. 

1:00 

3/4/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Three new community schools will have 
an opening celebration Saturday and 
Anthony Moreno talked with 
coordinators from Dona Ana Elementary 
and Booker T. Washington about the 
services the schools will offer students 
and their families 

5:30 

3/4/20 8:45 Silver City Report Silver CIty Daily Press and Independent 
Reporters Geoffrey Plant and C. P. 
Thompson cover stories on reaction to 
red flag gun laws (two local democrats 
voted against it), hospital interim leader 
named and hospital plans for possible 
coronavirus cases. 

5:30 

3/5/20 7:45 Walt Rubel Commentator weighs in on Super 
Tuesday and NM. 

3:24 

3/6/20 7:45 Fred Martino Coronavirus update  2:04 

http://www.krwg.org/


  
 

3/6/20 7:45 Algernon D’Ammassa Commentator weighs in on voter 
turnout. 

3:16 

3/6/20 6:45 Emily Guerra Las Cruces Arts Fair preview 4:44 

3/11/20 6:45 Sen. Heinrich  Senator introduces Economic 
Empowerment Act. 

4:28 

3/11/20 7:45 Peter Goodman Commentator weighs on Las Cruces 
search for city manager 

3:43 

3/11/20 8:45 Silver City Report Proposed Dam, NM CAP news, and 
Cobre schools get literacy grant. 

5:07 

3/12/20 17:48 KRWG News Covid coverage - a 5th case is reported 
in New Mexico and the health 
department issued a restriction on 
gatherings of over 100 people. It will not 
apply to airports, churches, shelters, 
healthcare facilities, weddings or 
funerals.  

1:30 

3/12/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Walt Rubel Commentary Walt comments on new plans for 
development on El Paseo and an old 
plan developed years ago which was 
sidelined for downtown development 

4:00 

3/12/20 8:45 Bulletin on the Radio Stories in this week’s issue include a 
Mayfield High School team that won a 
spot in national competition for its moon 
rover, and La Casa’s role in behavioral 
health in Southern New Mexico 

2:00 

3/13/20 16:44 KRWG News Governor Michelle Lujan GRisham 
announced a total of ten presumptive 
positive cases of Covid-19 in the state 
with most of the new infections due to 
close contact with previously positive 
cases. She also commented on the 
decision to close K-12 schools across 
the state for the next 3 weeks and 
encouraged residents to practice social 
isolation. Meals will still be provided and 
teachers and staff will still be paid 
during the shutdown. 

1:30 

3/13/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Emily Guerra interviews IRS special 
agent Brian Watson as the tax filing 
deadline approaches. The IRS offers tax 

4:30 



  
 

assistance on their website 
www.irs.gov. Watson warned of scams 
and encouraged everyone to be vigilant. 
This interview will air in its entirety on 
Fronteras 3/14/20 at 5 p.m. and will be 
posted on Puentes at www.krwg.org  

3/16/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News New Mexico Governor Michelle Lujan 
Grisham explained how the New Mexico 
National Guard will be deployed to help 
the efforts aimed at curbing the spread 
of coronavirus. Their abilities include 
food distribution to medical care.  

1:00 

3/16/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Fred Martino reports on the limit of 
visitation at nursing homes. The state 
has ordered the limit with the exception 
of relatives of those who are receiving 
end of life care. 

1:20 

3/16/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Fred Martino reports on the cases of 
coronavirus identified in El Paso. Two 
men in their 40’s have tested 
“presumptive” positive. 

1:00 

3/16/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News Anthony Moreno interviews Dr. 
Armando Gonzalez-Stuart from UTEP’s 
School of Pharmacy about marijuana 
and hemp research and policy. 

4:30 

3/17/20 8:45 Alamogordo Now Jessica Onsurez, News Director for the 
Alamogordo Daily News, discusses 
various responses to the coronavirus in 
Otero County including school closures 
and nutritional services, Remote 
working for county employees, and 
bases access restrictions at Holloman 

3:15 

3/18/20 7:45, 
16:44 

KRWG News Fred Martino reports on concerns over 
the state budget in light of dropping oil 
prices and coronavirus. Paul Guessing 
is President of the Rio GRande 
Foundation, a free market advocacy 
group, and he speaks to the threat to 
the budget these two situations are 
posing.  

1:30 

http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.krwg.org/


  
 

3/18/20 8:45 Silver City Report Reporter CP Thompson and Publisher 
Nick Siebel of the Silver City Daily Press 
and Independent cover the impact of 
coronavirus on Grant County residents. 

5:15 

3/19/20 6:45, 
18:44 

KRWG News With new cases of covid-19 being 
announced daily in New Mexico, 
Anthony Moreno reached out to Dr. 
Michael Woods from the Burrell College 
of Medicine to learn what can be 
expected as the virus spreads and 
science works to catch up with it. 

5:30 

3/20/20 6:45 KRWG News Emily Guerra speaks with Main St. T or 
C Director Linda De Marino about the 
response in Sierra County to 
coronavirus and how it has impacted the 
county 

4:45 

3/23/20 6:45,  David Woods Researcher from Burrell College of 
Medicine weighs in on COVID-19.  

5:08 

3/24/20 6:45 Gov. Lujan Grisham New Mexico governor gives update on 
COVID-19. 

:53 

3/24/20 7:45, 
16:44 

Gov. Lujan Grisham NM Governor shares update on 
COVID-19.  

3:57 

3/24/20 8:45 Alamogordo NOW Latest news surrounding COVID-19 in 
the area. 

3:53 

3/24/20 8:45 Science Digest Earth’s heat is examined. 1:30 

3/25/20 7:45 Gabe Vasquez Las Cruces city councilor on COVID-19 
precautions. 

1:00 

3/25/20 7:45 Peter Goodman COVID-19 and Life today 3:36 

3/25/20 8:45 Silver City Report COVID-19 response from area. 5:02 

3/26/20 6:45 Jamie Michael County Health and Human Services 
Director on COVID-19. 

3:24 

3/26/20 7:45 Walt Rubel Commentator on Fistbumps in a 
Pandemic 

3:35 



  
 

3/27/20 6:45 COVID-19 and homeless Community of Hope Executive Director 
Nicole Martinez on what is needed for 
homeless at the organization. 

4:46 

3/27/20 7:45 Algernon D’Ammassa Commentator says write a letter. 3:21 

3/30/20 6:45 Lt. Governor Howie 
Morales 

NM Lt. Governor on state’s response. 4:37 

3/31/20 7:45, 
16:44 

World Census Day Officials shares importance of census. 3:32 

3/31/20 8:45,  Alamogordo NOW Otero County emergency actions due to 
COVID-19. 

2:43 

3/31/20 8:45,  Science Digest Testing Einstein’s Theory of Relativity. 1:39 
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